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Mlocbrih Ind Macduff bilttled, Macduff
unilakraUy divu!J:ed his nN«olodcll
history, one of the more biurre of II'I1lituy
stril.ugems.
The trap I come 1J'1051 inlo conlaCl with 11
work is poverty driven. People Aet Into debr:
Ind thell hesitil.te in the hope lhat It will
suddenly i1nd rN~aUy dissipate. The debt
swells, the utilily company reminds, cajoles,
threalens and lhen disconnects. The victim
then finds lhu repilylnl': back debts involves

~h~~e=ke°fli~~vi:;''ie':b:: ~~ds~~~:,;e:

5Olution which ollly mikes thillJt$ WorH. Ute
bKornes I 10111': dark tunlleL toIl11y dark.nd
negative. There's no wil.Y OUI.
BUI trilPS don't come sin9.:ly. The strus
caused by worry often spills over onlo Iny
N.ndy relltivl!$. And the victim, old before
their lime, looks al Iheir p,1.rtner.nd rnlises
tlult they are twUy unappreciilted il.nd,
perhilps, Also unwil.nted. This silwltion irises
i1t work il.S well The women who h.lve .Id
their lives p,1.SS now find th.mselve'S old,
stuck with unresponsive or dull husblnds.
They are lorn between esublished feelinp;s of
l':ettin9; Ihe tea ready i1nd sittinl': In fronl of

:~:re~xll$~~~:r~et~~i'e~h:n ~~~jt

thal

To rec09;llisei trap is the first Slepto jtettlnjl;
out or mlkinjl; the best of Ihe silultlon. Some
traps cln aclwlUy be quile comlortlble, in iI
~dded 50rt of Wly, Ind. if the pet jumps il

~:t.t~o f~r~~tIo~~:: ~~::

r>cn".

found that in Tht
HOIIU, il.nd thouJl:h
she leaves comfort for the unknown, she an

still keep the seeds of hope that the situation
will lI:et better. She lhinks. IbMn knows
better Ind the play shows whit Noril will
become and only she can decide 11 her
freedom is bought II too high a pril:e.
l3lr,.'

INews

¥~~~fu~h~~~~~:~~~k~~~~
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Cl.99 tpb). It's fantasy plus as twin sons of a

j~\n~p~rlh:des~~~~~~sd:~:h~~oert~~~~~

Stashie, a heart reader who works in the
market place, gets caught up, together with
hl'r traglC se<:rets. Kristine Kathryn Rusch
will be on a British signing tour and is weU

Philip Muldowney, Jim Trash, Jessica Yates,
Mark 8emstein, Vonda N Macintyre and
your editors,

~:~rde~~~fk~~i~::' i~:reGa:id~:o (~~~~
~tla~y9fn 't~~t~ &~i~~cf~t~i~oll:::~~~~ Th:

Awards
The

1991

Mythopoelc

Awards

were

En~5 of Ihe Eartlr (£14.99 hb, £8.99 tpb)
which really n.eeds no descriptio~, only ~he

announced at the Tolkien Centenary
Conference in August to the following:

;~~~~ug~e::lOne~~~~~theT~t~;lesD~~f~~:

Fantasy Award for Adult Literature: A
Womlln of tht Iron People by Eleanor
Amo"'o

:b,rp~~99w~~~~, iSa co:n~~~ ~~~~l (£~;.~
newspaperman and his friend who travel
across worlds in search of a lost guardian
spirit

Fantasy Award for Children's Literature:
HAro11ll llnd tht Sea of Stories by Sil1man

Rushdie

Goodies to come include books by Robo:ort
Asprin, Michael Swanwick, Kathe Koja,
Angus Wells and John Barnes..,

SCholarship Award for Inklings Studies:
Word IInd Story in C 5 Lewis ediled by Peter
J Schakel and Charles A Huttar

Pan have a strong forthcoming SF/f list for
1993 as well. Joan 0 Vinge's The Summtr
Queen, sequl'l to The Sn~w Qlieen, whl're
the inexperienced young Moon Dawntreater
Summer takes up the reins of power will
come in January together with a paperback
edition of Brian Stableford's The Angel of
Paill, sequel to The WtrewohJe$ of L~ndon.
Another "Starship Troupers" book is coming
In February from Christopher Stasheff, this
time with the optimist,lc title We Optn, C?n
Venu5,
It's
particularly
optimistIC,

Scholarship Award for Myth and Fantasy
Studies (excluding Inklings studies); The
Vie/,orian Fant&lsists: Essllys on .CultUTt,
SOCldyand Beliefi" Iht Mylhopatlc FictiON

of the Victorilll! Agr edited by Kath Filmer.

The 1992 Readercon Small Press Awards
were announced for 1991 as:
Collection: Aphelion, for Wormwood by
Terry DowliJlg

~~:~~~~n\~~att~~; T~~~p~~ afier:teh:~~~~

Anthology: Dedalus for Talts of Iht
Wllndtring }twedited by Brian Stableford

travellers to fall foul of the curse of this play

Nonfiction Magazine; SF Eyt edited by
Stephen Brown

:~~c: t$ht:u~~~:~:N:~n~~:rt~X:yml::J

that art ~as been banned, since it makes
people think, and that the stage is a giant
gasoline plant and that they are pawns in a
potential rebellion. In the circumstances,
there Is little to say save The $how must go

Nonfiction Book: Mi,rage Press. for The
Scienu Fllnlny Plibl15hu5; A Crltual and
Bibliographic Hi5tOry by Chalker and Dwens
Cover Illustration; WSFA Press, The Edges of
Thing5, artwork by Alicia Austin

J~a~n::::;~hjat~ke~~~s;o~ft:~I~~e:oi~~O~na;
Earth is about to bt accepted as a full
member of the Galactic Milieu, That's all too
smooth for somebody or something known
as Fury. Julian May's backlisl (aU four parts
of The Sllga of fht Exil") wW illso be
reissul'd with nl'W covers together with
Mind5tar Rising, debut by Peter F Hamilton,
a high tech detective thriller in mid twentyfirst England ravaged, apparently, by Global

Value in Bookcraft: Charnel House for New
Neiglrborby Ray Garton.

Pegasus Awards

(awarded at the Ohio Valley Filk Festival)

~st FIlk Song: "God Lives on Terra" by Julia
Ecklllr. Best Writer/Composer: Dr. Jane
Robinson, Best Performer: Michael (MoonwulO Longcor. Best Tribute: "Madame Curie's
Hands" by Duane Elms, Best Crossover:
"Return of the King" by Tom Smith,

The QVFF Songwriting Contest was tied
between "I Will Walk With You" by Cynthia J
Mc.Quil.b.n and "The Eternity Waltz" by
Michael Longcor

Present suggestions

~~~eh~n~mH:1~~)g;:s~iJl ~;itete~~tt:t~£
lists, though it is more difficult finding
someone who has actuaUy re-ad it; Ctllius:

f;~:;~I~i~in<'u~~le~Bnr~w~£~8~99)\~Yli~~iy~~
bl;

more readabl! or, failing that, Jar.ed

ga;:~~:e[h(~t9ge .;rn~:~1J ;{i~~e d~~r~
~~d ~~~ he~~yn t~~ec~:~ bbe::a~:e~~.d~~

book won the 1992 Science Book Prize. If the

:~i~~r~~~:::'~v= ':::aU::e~~:t:eealld7~:~
he·s a Nobel prize winning physicist
presenting his own theory of matter,

Millennium have announced their new
publications, undtr the headUnt "The Brits
Are Coming". Coming in 1993 wiU be Sarah
Ash's Moths 10 a Flame, sexy lush Byzantine

~~~h f~~sbo~~dt~h;~llo:F~:r:Wto::'ao;.:

Imperial Lighl, a compelling empire-wide

~:ans~:e~~e~~~dgaq~i~:t ~r~~~: ~:l~
(and, hopefully, a bit more than ye usual
queste to fill lotsa paRes); Alison Sinclair's
Legacy, described as "the power... of history,
explored in alien worlds of awesome
inventiveness... This is the debut of genius"
and, at last, Charles Stross's Scr~tch Monkey
which wiU bring space opera kicking and
~~~r~~~f,i~:e~h~~~~tt~,e~ill7n~~~~~?nn:i;

is~~t rit ~ti:~;r~~p~ila}~0:e:n~~e6~:
~umour wifi: Tire CilIary Camt which is a
"Iear-makingly funny book" in the great
tradition of Red DW4rfand HHGTTG,
As If thafs nol enough, the rest of 1993 will
bring more fantasy from Kristine Kathryn
Rusch with Heart Readen (March £14.99hb,

~:C~~lloopoli:~~ns:~tab~7 ::: ~~:
corporations. He Is halltd as "the most
exciting young talent in British SF" and his
stories have appeared in Fear and Jnlerzone.
Melanie Rawn is coming in April with Tht
Dragon Token (hardback and C format
paperback, plus the A format of Strorlghold)
and another WWiam Shatner "Tek" series,
this one is TeA: Vtllganet and TekLllb is
coming as a companion in A format.
The rest of the year with Pan is likely to

f~C:::::: .:sU:~/S~~~~ W~~l~f:r~ti:,o~

new Charles de L!nt and100k out especially
for The CommlinJly by Ben Leech, horror,
but rather mind wrenching. Ben Leech has
written several juvenile supernatural/horror
books under the name Stephen Bowkett. A
new Eric Brown novel, The Engillfmall, will
come some time in '93, again developing
themes from some of his short fiction.
Pamela BtUe is more known for historical
writing, but she's nimbly leaped over into
fantasy territory, as also has Douglas Hill,
with The Lightleu Domt, More fantasy will
come from Lois McMastl'r BUjold. bettl'r

.,1

;l

known for her Mi~ Vorkosigan SF, with
Thr Spirit RiPlg (her IhrH novel4s in one,
Bord,rl of Itlfi"ily, comts out In December)
~nd,
fWlly, Kite Elliott's I,m," is
rKommended. Ihough it's not quite dur
what for.

~~;,t~::i~J;~;rlr&;~~~~c~ro~~~:~
English Ubrary in Febnaary.

Magazines

;~ieflnJs~~~ :~~A5a~fsPB~t9~eO;'i;~

Howe, 15 Nottingham Road, Ashby de la
Zouch, Leicestershire l.E65 10J. Stories by
Nicholas Royle, Notl McCann. Manin
Fuklns, Jack Pavey, Fred Brooks. 0 F Lewis
and P F Jeffuy, Owen SI John. Mugu~
Johnson and Shane Greenllway. Illustration!;
by Alfred Kloslerm.lln. Claile Herschell. Julie
Bell. Philip Rowlands, Kerry &irl ~nd o.n.s
Coffin.
"Onion 1t1" A n'l/lgazine of Jpecu.llltive Retion.
0r
~~n44~~f~~~5 3 ::~~rfOStr~:,su;Sed=
Stockport, Cheshire SKS 6NW. Slories by
Andrew C Fergus.on, Muk Haw, Endil Scou.
!Auril Jilcobsen, Tony Marsden, Robert Frost,
TOOd Mecklem and Jonathan Falk.
Illustrations by Phllip Rowlands, Stephen
Walker and Keith GaTSide. A cartoon strip by
Stephen Walker and book reviews by Ade
HOOges.
"Strange Anractor _Z" Publahes HOTTor,

J~m"

P BLiylock by K Y 8.JIiley ilr'1d YirtwI.I
ReolIlity by Arthur Strakrr.

Writing
Clarion

west WrIl...• Workshop

ClArion West, an intensive six-week
for
those
preparinl\:
for
workshop
professional science fiction and f.JIntuy
writing careers, will be held from aJ/6/9J to
~lV3ilt 5t'attle CenIT.JI1 Community College
In5t'attle,Wa.shington.

~~~~tor~nw,~ :t:r::tAlr.:~~~'t ~~ee;~~
~rllvrliPlg West: IIPl IIlI'IuiclIPl Slory;
~~ ~~~~"'ti;~~n~at= i~rm~~te<f~~

novel.

Hugos; L\lo\ll Shepud (1980 Clarlon
..Iumnu.s). whose new novel, The Colde"
will soon be published by Mnk Zeisi~
Alice K. T\lmer. fiction editor of Pllly/loy ..nd
author of TIle Hilfory 0/ H'/.JInd Gres leu.
CWTently working on Movillg MillS.

AppliCations
Submit 20 to 30 polIges of Original InolIftuscript
(one or two short stories, or a novel portion

:::~ ~t~~n:~ tfr~o~n~:'';b;:-bl~t~~~~~

West (non-re~ndable; appliuble to tuition if
accepted). The cover letter should Include
details of your background and reasons for
wanting to attend as well as a valid phone
number and addrtss for April, May, and
June.

~~~,15 af~ ;U:~~~~frofi::t\~::'k~dS:fr~'l~

~vne~ :.:~~e";:. ~:il~~~~A~:~~'Z340 15th

;~;~h~u~!:y;'bl~lli~s\~~~t~:;~~;

Costs and DeodIines

Sundon Road. HoughlOn Regis. Beds LU5
!Awrence Dyer. P J L Hinder, Pilul E Pinn, P
G McCormack ilnd Frilnk I SWilnnack. Full
colour cover by Dave McHugh, but no
interior illustTiltionS thiS iuue due to
dudline problems. Poetry by J C Hartley ilnd
a Cilrtoon strip by Notl Hannon and Jet(
Mason.

Tuition is $1095. April 1st is the dudline for
~ppl.iation.s. Applicalions rKeived by MolIrch
1s1 will rt'Ct'ive il $100 tuition rrduction.
Housing is ilVilil.llble for ilpproximately 5700,
not including meals.

"Phantasy Province" Publishes Horror ilnd
Oark Fantasy and especially keen to print

SF scene

~~e~: :i~l;~~~ ~~~i~~i~ r~mis~~m:

Marpnt Altwood shaWl thl! influence of
her entomologist father in Good BoPlu.
"Bodily life. male and female, is inSpected
with jaunty ilcumen" writes Peter Kemp In
ns "and a cool eye is sent pLiying over Its
representations in fiction. scWpture and
painting".

at Phantasy Province, PO SoK 6. FraSoerburgh

~:~g,5~~1 S~or~~~fi, ~re?~°St~w~~
~~t::~o:n ~~Ii~:=~,~~e~ll=~erali~:r

the charts. Kerry ur! Wustr.JItes. This ilims to
be hi-monthly ilnd 15 showing great promise:
the Kerry ur! illusu.JIlions ilre superb.

:~~~Ieil~m~~:.~;P:~~~Ff!t'O~:~
H.JImilton

Str~et,

Hocle, Chester CHZ 3JQ.

~~~~ :~r~I~~:~~~ bri~e~nb~u~~~~

For ildditional information write to Clarion
West or call 206-322-9083.

MlR Rnnkk hIS told "The Summer of my

Discontent" 10 K.alherine KeJ'f'S WtlTd Talrl
/'011'1 Shabspeare and "Ghosts" (written with
8.JIny M.llzbe~ 10 Bolal III WIlT, edited by

:e~~~:W;~~I~ye':h~;n,::::~~~h~~~~~
for the OAW anthology Drllb wilh Ihr Dr"il.

recOUllttng the adventurts o{Admiral Slove,
a 15th/16thcentury papal troubleshooter.

Gregory Benford wrote .JIbout his anthology
Whllt Might Hllvr BeePl '4: ""Ifr""'e

"R.E.M. 412" Science Fiction and Fantasy

~~~~:~g ~~:~ect:dUFe~en~~~fo~e~~

:~Z~~~:~~'p~6If~a~~~;,o~ 9£7~~d~~ha~

Road. London NWZ 5EP. Fe.tturing a noveUa

~d~t:r~r17~,t~~~~~~1n &::n~~~CS1mo~
~~':Ie~t:re ~r:vo~\.n~~~w ~~f~n l~~

David Wingrove. Illustrated throughout by
Al Strd;er. Tony Hough .JInd Rarba~ Hills.
Book reviews and recommend.tions by Lil
Hollic1.Jly ilnd Arthur Str.JIker. Includes il smaU
press Ovtrview by DIve "W" Hughes, .JIn
interview with Anne McC.JIffrey, articles on

book. "This one is perhaps the most
beCil!15e the opening of the New

~weriul,

m:~m~~~e:.rfr::e~~e:~~ ~t~~~:Je:t h~~

:=Jo~:g~II'}~r:f~~~~~t~~eo~;~:

existent and sex hu
devoid of
plusure. even the la.nd.scilpe is love\es6; "the
:::::.
tk!~~;.=~ &:"Ihe~~
o
concludes thilt "It's not Utopian. it's
become

J~mes

a bleilk view of hWNn rIil.tUJ:e, but there's
hope ilt the end".

J-ia Y..te.

tumKl up in The SIl"dlly Timu
letter column COmmenting that SF/F is one of

:~:o~:~t ~~~is~ing~~~:,n~i;r::a~~':st~:~

indulge in a lively dlscl.l.s5ion forum "where
one can engage in high·brow literary
criticism. discuss Star Trek or buy a
PratcheU.lnspil'edt-shilt".

EDen G\lna. hIS co-iIuthored F,ud,,1I'I Flight
with Mercedts LKny - Soet in the univel'Sll' of
the Wing COmINnder g.JIme .series.
Norman SpiJuad ulll'd hb SySlem of "Method
Writing" when writing RIlUiQlI Sprillg. In
order to write. succnsful novel set outs.lde
the States ~nd with an intematiOflolll c.. st, he
felt he had to tour through Europe and
Russia. especially to Puis. He writes "the
ncve! grew as the history around it
exfoliated, it took two years 10 write. nol
one, and by the time the work was over,
Paris had become, for (my wifel Lee and
myself, as for Jerry Reed and Sonla Gagarln,
the home It seemed unnatural to le.JIve".
r ..t Cadigan tillked recently about the book
she is currenlly workinf, on. tentatively

~~:'~~~:e:r:t~~rha~~;:sm~~:t~e~
~:~
rb~~: s~:'~g~gSt~ :::n~
:~n;l?ph~~el~: t~~e :t:V~~:~~

::1':

SaIIl'fl'1 Lol and she begiln thinking ~Whill
happens if you could actually use something
of the supernatural to help YOUlMH.IO get an
edge. Everybody wants an edge. I'm not il

~i~e;:~t ti~~ ~~ru::a~v: i~~~.JI~J

i:

really wu rul. what would it My about me?"
The working litle for it so fill is Rittl,

KiDl StanJ.y IilDblnlOn discussed his love of
travel in a recent Interview with Andy
Sawyer. "I like to travel where I can get on to
new wUdeme$St'$ and new mountain r.JInges.
I suppose the two urges ille 5OmIl'what

~:=~~ti~h~:...e~h~rg~v~n~ d~~J

other cullWU and other L.ndJC.lpd, I go
down lnto Car!Jblld Cuems In New Muko,
for Instance, those truly mormous ~
sprcWcu1ar uvems and I jusl "mvelto other
pl.tnels" .JInd the wme is true of maony other
different places. It illso turns out to bIl" time
travel in .JI w..y; if you get off the electric nel
in Asil .JInd maony other puts of Ihe world,
you could NSily Imagine yourseU In the yur
1500".
Robin Bliky will be continuing the stories of
Fritz IAlher'S "Fafhrd and the Grey Mouser",
which will be publi.shed soonish by Tor.

:;'~en~:t~ ~Th~k~~ ~z:

mywlf",

FOllghl which will come from Bun In April
1993. Other col1.Jlborations forthcoming ille
fMerik PohVl'homu T Thomu for Mars
PillS (sequel to MII" PIllS); P'krI Anthony
and Muuda LKkey for If I P,y Thu Nol
i" Gold, which has I.Iso been sold to Baen

P 0 J.ames continues to protest lhat her new
book The Chi/drt" of Me" is not SF. EngWid
is ruled by a "benevolenl" dictator, iln eJ..-

more "Oitrkovet" novels which will come
fromDAW.

political potato. Whlfe my fntroducrlons to .11
these boob h.J.ve been somewh.JIt schol,;uly.
the blunt truth 15 that we edited these for the

~:~r ~n~a~~t;i~;ve~f03~~~s~~~

~y=:t=,~~:ntt~:n~~

Stephm Buter's new book Timdike Infinity
(Decembllr) will be followed by the
publication of his alternate-Victorian novel
AnJi-Ice in July and the SlKOnd XeeLee book,
Fila: will come in December (all from
HarperCollins).
Terry Pr.tchett quotes G K Chesterton as one
of his heroes in a recent profile in The
ObstTlItr. After quoting Chesterton's defence
of occultism and devil worship in fairy tales
that "The point about fairy stories is that
dragons can be killed", he says that his
Discworld "encourages a healthy sc;epticism
about the occult", On being accused of blllng

~~~t~T~;~~:t~~e~~:s~s:~ t~h: ~~~ntb~
~~llk~:snh:nt~; ~~a::,~e~~r:s~~rE~~~n~

serious and not funny. John Major Is not
serious and not funny. Ilry to be serious and
funny". Readers who fear that he might not
keep up his punishing schedule (21 tilles in
10 years, 3 books published recently in one

;::~k~~~~or~~x~~e~e lsa~~:;Ifw~:~ It~e~

out. St,angu in 11 Slrllnge Lllnd was a
thunderclap, I could hardly study. I was
reading towards finals week, and I just
couldn't stay away from it. Everybody was
Iilking about it in the dorm. [ learned how to
t pe by re-typing The Gritn Hills of fllrth in

h
~e~w~~~~hits::t~y~e~,~~l~rx
i~f~e;es~~~~

who I wasn't disappointed by when I met

~~. ~~n;~oeb:?'J'~:;hc~~:t~ la~~o~i~~~;
~~f~et~afirsltlfce~~t~~I~~:t~rottub!~ 1'a~:
r:;:Il~~i~a;~~~~;:~ ~~~~aoni~ y~~~ o~~~~

future when Earth makes contact with an
alien intelUgence. He admits that it will be
very much influenced by James Gunn', The
Listentrs, but says that his book will be more
devious.
Michael Kube-McDoweU is working hard to
complete his new novel, Vtctors, for Bantam
RDbert Sllverbers used the words of JO$eph

jittery".

;l~h~dJ:~~i5c;~~ ~~s ~:~~~~~Iti~~ef~igl:;

Douglu Adam. Aid while on a recent
author tour that he was inspired to write the
new installment of The Hitch-hike"s Gllide
10 the Galaxy by Paul McCartney who, when

no more: and it is everything! If [ succeed,
you shall find there according to your

Faet of the Wlllers: "By the power of the

~t~~.n:f~~'aW,~~at~~~~a~~~~:~ r~

:~~ ~:ro~~,~:;l~t~~;~~~~tt;~tll~~t~~~ ~::s~ :lic;~~a9::::~J: ;~~~rt~~~s, f~

tlst dots. Adams recognised Ihat there was

such a demand for his material thal the old
stuff was simply being regurgitated and

r:r~:~~~~~s t:::i~: ~~?~~:;n~fh~~~~

Despile the massive Hitch-hiktr ... sa!es, he
would prefer to be remembered for hiS 1.IIst
Chance to Su. "That was my road to
Damascus" he said "There's 50 much of the
world I'd like to experience properly:
Australia,forinstance".

Pat Cadigl.n (yes, she's got a separate entry
above too: she's been very busy) is hurrying
to finish her latest book, but in the meantime
has sold stories to several anthologies
including Mike Resnick's Dtllls with tht
Dtviland Aladdin: Masltrofthe Lllmp
Angus WeUs considers that the second
volume of a trilogy is the easy one ~ he's
thinking in p;lrtkular of his own trilogy "The
Godwars". "I mean" he writes "when you
write book one you have to introduce and
establish your characters, set out the
parameters of the story and get the whole
thing underway. In the third book you've gOI
to tie up the loose ends and bring matters to
a suitably dramatic conclusion that'll leave
you, your readers, and your editor happy.
Now, in the second volume what you're
reaUy doing is carrying the narrative on from
the first book and building it up ready for
book three: it's the linking volume".

that glimpse of truth for which you have
forgotten to ask".

Jack Chalker has a new book fehon from
Iht Well of SOil Is coming in June '93 from Del
Rey and says that he is "intent on delivering
the second new Wtll book this month, but
will then do a fifth and possibly final
Dllncing Gods book for the same publisher
before completing the three book Wdl
series".
David WinFve's "Chung Kuo" series is now
being publicised by Susan Dudot who has
already handled Christopher Priest, Rob
Holdstock, Garry Kilworth and Chrls Evans
while at Faber le Faber in addition to working
for Angus le Robertson in Australia. There's
at least another four volumes to come in this
saga, but the decade he spent working on the
immensely ambitious concept hu J».id off,
since nine other countries have brought the
rights to read thl.saltemate hlstory.

Science
Stelnn Sigurdsson of the Lick Observatory

~:r~~ t~~~ t~:a~l ~yaln~~~i~t~:al~

definition of "sky" and "about to".

An [AV circular reports that the best orbit for
comet Swift-Tuttle is for close approach in
2126 AD.... The errors aUow for an Earth
impact on 14th August 2126 - with very low II

threat. A small deflection away from Earth
orbit can save us on anyone orbit but unless
All is large, on the order of 5-10 1anIs,

:~fa~nin~o~io~~~:.ti~~e~:n ~I~ ;~~

chance the Comet will be deflected into a
longer period orbit by .a close Earth
encounter but all that does IS delay collision
as it will still be in Earth crossing orbit.
S- T's

s~e is uncertain, but it is likeiy to be
more of a civilization kiUer than a dinosaur
killer. However, il really does look like we're
looking at a major long term problem.

ih tht most liktly dlltt for 11 pottntilll
co/lisionis AIl$IlSt 14Ih,2126,wt wOllld like
to takt Ihls opppo,tll"jty to UUjrn
contriblllors Ihllt tht copy delldlirre fa'
Matrix 906 will bt a !orblight tlll'Ey on 1st
AllgIl512126.-Eds.

Exceptional Individuals Honoured

~s1s~~toa~rM\~~l~~~~~~~:;ae~:o~~

individuals whose achievements cannot or
should not be reproduced. The Prizes are a
legacy from the legendary 19natius ("[~")
Nobel, inventor of excelsior packirlg matenal
and co-inventor of soda pop, The first IX
Nobel Prizes were awarded by The Journal of
Irreproducible Results in 1968; the winners'
names have been misplaced. The first public
ceremony was held in 1991.

The 1992 Ig Nobel Prize Winners'

=~~, FT.~~~:' :~dY~~' ~~:a~:u~t't~~

Shisedo Research Center in Yokohama, for

~~eiC~~:~:lin~o~~~~sst~~;;e~ib1eatifu~

Foot

Malodour:

especially

for

their

f~~f~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~'I~~eln~~ve
Archaeology: fe/llirtllrs de Frll"ce, the
Fundamentalist youth group whose name
means "those who show the way: for

~~at~~itt:yeri~~~~c~J:~~~~fhefrF~~n~~ev=

of Brunquiel,
Biology:

Dr. Cecil Jacobson,

~elentl~SsIh

~~n:ro~sk~~i~o~~~ra~~v~~~c/~~~'fe,

singl:handed mettod of quality control. (Dr.
Jacobson could not be present at the
ceremony, as he had a previous 15-20 year

t~ilg;=~~'a~d~~t~~1 ~iiso~~alf:

Bob

Phy.ic.: David Chorley and Doug Bowen,

~~~tSri~~fo,;;:~~rgleFdh~~:~O~~ ~;
~metrical

destruction of English crops.

wi~~~nfr~~kbe~a~h:::r~;~h~e~;:~eM~:

Spell Crop Circle Corporation.)

John Bninner hasn't had the pleaAntest of
years, but Is working on an informal series of
horror stories with unusual settings, look out
for one in the Dlltk Voicts, a slory caUed
"They Take", set in an Etruscan necropolis.
He's also sold a near-future thriller Fllir
~~b~~~in~oda~Va~nyet,but there's no firm

h~~~~r~s:~~~~~~~~s:::a;t~tkm~~,is

Peace: Daryl Gates, former Police Chief of
Los Angeles, for his uniquely compelling

~~~tl:~.tt:~ ~::~~~~tV~Zi~~~usml~~X~~

W~e~~ng o~n te~n~f ~~P~tet;g5~~~~

lee Haldeman COl\5iders Robert A Heinlein to
be a seminal influence, He says "Heinlein
and I are very alike in some ways, That's
because I grew up reading and re-reading
Heinlein. He was my favourite writer, bar
none, from about the time I was 11 until [
was in my early 20's. It's funny I should end
up a left-wing anarchist hippie. I loved the
direct way he lold stories, When it first came

perturb it away from us and outgaSSing Is
random walldnp; It around our orbit, the
probability of collision at each pass is getting
higher and unlike most short period comelS
Jupiter is not going to perturb it away. It is
almost certain to hit eventually. Deflecting it

Ihannottohitinthenext1~years;theOrblt

is orthogonalto the plane of the Earth's orbit

~~bf~: n~~h~';t~~: a~uith:;ft::'::ic~~;

~efl~~a AO~fo~~~h~o~~~nir~j:t~~~a~~~~~~~

still leaves it on Earth crossing orbit and a

Goldberg of Crimson Tech Camera Store.)
Literature:

Yuri

Struchkov,

unstoppab1e

:~I~O~m~~~: li~ti:.i~~~fw~'~~~~eme~

scientific papers he published between the
years 1981 and 1990, averaging more than
one every 3,9 days. (Accepting for Professor
StNchkov: Yu!ia Govorushko.)
Art: Presented jointly to Jim Knowlton,
modem Renaissance man, for his classic
anatomy poster "Penises of the Animal
Kingdom.· and to the National Endowment

for the Arts for encouraging Mr. Knowlton to
extend his, er, umi1l11i work in the form of a
pop-upbook.
The 1991 Ja Nobel ulUum included:
Oemlttry: Jacques knvenl!te, dedicated
correspondent of NIlIoI't, for his persistenl
discovery that waler, H,O, is an intelligenl
liquid, and for demonllralina 10 his own
total satisfaction that water is able 10
remember events long after all trace of those
events has vanished.

~~e~~~=y~:~~~~~:;ri~~r~~lf~

the field of psychoceramics, the study of
cracktd pots.
EduCIllion prize-: Dan Quayle, consumer of
time and occupier of space, for demonstnting. better than anyone elS4!, the nl'ed
for science education.

~=: ::;~T:~~;:~~rrt~~eta~~~al'~

weapons system. for his lifelong I'fforts to
change the meaning of peace as we know il.

Nature red In tooth and... silicon?

An ";lIItifiaallife" uperiment set up at Aston

~r;1~~t~anO:~illcla~~~:1 ;~~Id ~r;~

sources of "food" and then released iI
collection of simulated creatures called
anlmalS to forage. Despite RObert Matthews,
SCience Correspondent of the Timts
Edllcllliluuli SlIpplt"'tnl describing the
experimenl as "like a Kene from it. Kience

~~~ ~·s ~ rhr:o~6na~ev~~:ro~~

Animats which could nol find Ihe food died:
Bryn Williams summed it up by 5.1ying
darkly "What you see is thal even after jusl it.
few generations. you get an11Tlilts emerging
with appal"C'ntly purpo5I'fuJ behaviour".

ExhibltloN
In Manchester. the Mu.seum of SCience and
Industry has an ~Oul of Ihi.5 World"

f~:~~enth;~~ce Sj.P~~~haJ~en S~~ef~

and our <lttitudl'$ 10 ~allens" including British
daleks, triffids, WeUsian Martian and even an
Lawrence
Imported
vulcan,
reports
Fit.l:gerald, curator (air and space) of the
above.
Another exhibition. sli,ll;htly further afield, is
on Russian space art, held at the House of
Ebewhel"C' until January 1993. That will be

~~Llo~~li:~~·,=~~~~~t~t~~

14. 1401 Yverdon-Ies-Bains, SwillerLlnd}.
One further uhibltion whiCh b great on
entertainment, bul slip;htly less so on
scientifIC ilCCUracy, is AlIen Wars. a recrNtion
of the world of Alien underneath Glasgow
Cl'ntral Stalion. Ea.ch vbitor has perhaps 15
minutes (which oflen S4!ems considerably
longer) in pitch duk lifts, grim badly Ilt

~~~~lsa~~~ rJ:~~no~~:~~~sS;,=~~~;

:a~:ro~ j~te~~:i~ifr~~t~~ib~ :d~~:: ~~

28 yeu old called Kelvin Hendry who does
it, he says, because it pays Ihe rent and gels
him noticed. Look out also for the jorvlk
events al York In February, with Patrick
Moore p;ivinll; a lectu~ on -rravellinll; in TIme

~nn~e~c~atLntiC~~£4}S,l:p~e:~
special screening of Thinss ID Come, the
1936 venion starring Ibymond Massey and
RJlph Rkhardson based on H G Wells's The
Sh.pe of Things 10 Comt (Februa.ry 18. 9pm.
Tempest Anderson Hall. tiCkets £2.80).

lempire Dreams
Key McVelgh
The BSFA has struggled through anOIMr
yur. and might 51ruggle through another.

~~:;SF~ :wa;.,ee~~l;y~::.ec:I~~~
perhaps even thrive. I hope you agree that
Ihe cholct 15 obvious. So we act.

~:~;fs~e~ :~ea#!tJ~ct~~o~:::~rY~~dh~~:

consequent design changes (some of which
are still evolving, of course). Behind the
scenes
various
people
have
been
Investigating ways of ~ttlng this new
improved Vu/o, into shops; overseas
recruitment; and advertising.
The neXI slagI' is to delermlne enClly whal
Ihe BSFA is, arId should be. The fotmWative
documents were set up Z5 yean ago, and il.J1'
needlessly complex in most areas. There al"C'
also areas which are hopelessly naive and
idulistic. We are seeking advice on
simplifying these documents and bringin&
them up to date in 1993. The results of this
will be published In a future Mlrtm prior to
approval at an AGM.
Meanwhile, a few thoughts about what the
BSFA Is, a.nd is nol. We are, at our simplesl,
a literary society providing news, reviews
and criticism. This is what we do best, but

~~ii'=~!ow~~~t;.r ~~~;~:P~~~~j ~

role of a literary society must be considered a
luxury al best, an irrelevance at worst. The
literary society brief applies easily to Vtclo"
bul MIltm covers al lusl four distinct
functions at present: news, media reviews.
fanzinl' and convention reportS and the
letters and competitions section. The news
and letters are clearly within thl' literary
sociely remit, a fair case may be m.de for
incorporating medi.ll within our coverage, but
Ihe fannishside-conventionsand filMinesis something lhal remains from the urly
BSFA. It is a luxury within the literary BSFA,

~~ ~~~o~t~)~e:~~~ke~fo~: d:~~~~ f:

space and prominence lhan other features.

In addition, as a literary society we ought to
undertake to prOVide accurate and detailed
Information as rtquired. To achieve this aim,
we ue inVestigilling c1ost'r links with the

~~~~e t~~tioF~~~~t10~~t~Stl~ ss"Fl:
library. ilnd hilS iI((ess to far greilter
resoun:es lhan the BSPAalone.lfwl'cOmtli;l
another potential role of the BSFA as literuy
production
of
criliclJ.
society,
the

=~t~t~ ~~~~~~h;~s ~

means of achieving Ihis. (Of courw, both

~~~':.;~I~~a\:~s~w::a~~~~~

relligned" FoclIJ was suspended bKilUSI' our
masurertoldusthat fin.1ncfl Wl'c. very low,
and nobody Sftmed all that bothered about
FocllS until I made an unavoidable decision.
FocllS .w.W be b.Jck, and will feature the
INteriill DlIvid RSmith talbabout (unlike ilS
recent incarnations which were frequently of
liltit' use to Mrious writen). For further
details on the retum of Focl/.s, see Carol Ann
Green'sarticit' below.
Finally, none of this means anything unless
we can get the magazines ~t to you.
Unfortunately. the last mailing was a
disuter. Planning errors (mine, mostly) were
compounded by computer failure, extra
~t1ng time to include collation, and.

ilpo~, ~~r:~~~~fnt~I~~~~:
mailing methods for future issues. It may

~;: :h~~~~il::uf~asewo~~ri7.lr~W~~
well. the BSFA Khieves
fulfilment with thismailing.!

professioul

At Ihe end of the yur, I wuuld like to thank
aU the BSFA's reviewers, colwrmlsts and
contributors. I don't recall there being so
many before. I'd also like to thank Ihe
production usistants whoS4! help Is often

d:~~~~~Pe~~1 ~~~~~~~~;;;eEt~~~

BllIlnger for resolving too many crises
inherited from her predecessor; to Catle Cary

:~ h~~~ ~~rJ=~n:n~t~::::a~~~~fo~

ster~g work on MIlI"z; to Kelth Freeman for
ilU those years on Ihe mailing stSSlons; and

~U:~~~~C1i~~n~~~~kMa~

Brian Stovold for Mlp, .dvict and support.

To all of you oul thea. may you have a
peac~fuJ hol.lda.y and a prosperous New Year.

The Ayes have ItFocusing on writing
Carol Ann Green

As a part of Ihe BsFA's continuing support
for writers of SF, we believe that there isa
need for a wrilers· magazine within the BSFA
- namely Focl/.f, and it is our Intention 10
revive that magaz.ine - financial cin:wnstances permitting.

It Is our Intention to use FOCll5 as a focal
point to draw the Internt of writen and nonwriters aJike to Ihe writing scene. It will
supply Informalion reit'vant and helpful to
new and established writers, and also be an
impolUnt link with other writl'f$.

We would like to revive the original aims of
ill Nt OUI In the editorial of Ihe first

::~ns=gr~n:~~hr~r::r:ti~:mb

Focu

What the BSFA is not is any form of film

~~~belnr~:us~ for discussion, disseminale

ralher than a complete union).

~~=:~;~:~kprru~~~~~tl~~~n!;.T ;:

any form of u~lon or pressure group. Our
constitulionacllvely forbids this

We musl also avc»d being a place where
unpublishable wrilers dump their work, but
we ue conunitled to helping writers develop.
The OrblteI network is going well, but
people continue to nit about £oells. I N.ve

:~ I~~~e;rt~~ ~~r~~~~~o~l: ~

have sufficient fiNnciill stability and b) the
ediloris) provide a clear direction for the
magazine. Contfilry to the assertion in Mlrtm

issue, it:

1) To bring

alive the behind-theoSCtnes

Information, etc.
3) To encourage developing writers by
showcasing their work.
We see FOCII5 IS being aimed not lust at
writers of fiCtion, but also al writers of nonfiction, artists and readers alike - those
people who ue interested In the creative
process, and In connected aetivitin such liS
publishing. We Intend rtturning fiction to
the pages of Focus, but it will hnt 10 bt of a
very good qualily. Fiction will be published
in Its own risht, wrilers who wanl s10rits
workshopped should contKt the Orbiter co-

l :qml
l¥tt~:~-~*~;:~;:_r:::1J;M:-:·;;~~·::::~~~-ir..#:;ri-~.l¥Mi!;tp7~lI!9~!§rWifflfi1
ordirwllor • f~115 will not M ill worksl\op
A
t
P Ki.na.id (Resigned 31 Much 1990
rNguine.
ccoun s
~~kreU

I

~~T~='t~.= ~~ ~otr~~

~;:~O~n~rek1~~ m:::~t~~ ~tor=

We'd lib 10 continue th, idea of a forwn on

~l:c:n~~~v~~fo~~~~ill o~"';
sptdfic: aspect of writing in tilIch issue. For
nUl summer's Issue, we w;ant 10 look;lt
characters: how they ;ue creiued, how ~r
they "take over" the story. how we perceive

f~~~~W;~u~ke ~:(II~~r ~~e~i'

/:
dislike it, writeind let us know.
A couple of things thit ire frequently alled
for in Fonts. n.amely INrket reports ... nd

::w~o...~~~~~:~~r:;m~t'::r:,u~

SAE ... nd nol in FoclU itseU.
It is our intlmllon 10 publish FpclU 1w1t:1! ...

K

piKe of 6ction (up to 5,000 words),...

McV~igh

(Appointed

ro-ordiNtor

~P;a~~~(Rnignedon30Juntl99ll

CA Company Limited by Guarantee)

fa~~ (co-opted

Financial Statements
For the Yeor Ended 30 September
1991

SClonT (appoinlfti 31 Mmh 1991)

31

19 November 1989)

Directors' Report

M J EdwilrdS, J Glover,S Qunsley 'nd J
Rainl! retire by rotation and offer themselves
by rotation and being eligible offer
themwlve$ for ~election.

The Directors submil their Report ind
Finarocia.l 51ilements for Ihe year ended 30
september 1991.

Given the mutUiI triding stilus of the
;:~J:r~~ii~~SP~~i~bjeclto Corpor,uion TillI

Results and Dlvkjends

~~~ t:~4:~~ sl:::~ ;~h: ~~':d

Loss Account below, The Directors do not

=

h:r't~n~~~~ ~:::. e~tle~~

~O::~l~~ic~t~~ ~~s~:

The British Science Fiction
Association Umited

~ymenl of' dividend.
Review of the Bu~nftS$

Taxation Status

~=0l1

WWw"
Hinton,
Chirtned
Accoununts,
hiving
indicated
their

propose Ihl!

~og~~'MI!=~t~~t~/~~=tc::~

Thl! princtp.11 iKtivities of Ihl! Complny

Mttting.
By Order of Ihe ~rd

~~c~ t~tneir,~e~hl!th~f~n:~onin~

(signed)

~;~~~:'k~l~n:On~~~n writing). poetry r~:~~:~::~r~~~io~oF~;~it~:~

BCockreU,

Quot Ann Green, 5 Raglan Avenue, Raglan
SI. Hull HU5 2JB or JuUe Venner. 42
Walgrive 5t, Newland Ave, Hull HU5 2LT.

Secretary, 60 Bournemoulh Road, Folkestone,
Kent
16 July 1992.

loss during Ihe yur is Ihe policy of
decentr...lis;ation of responsibilities inCWTed

~f::r:sl~~ei~~~~:~~~~~t'~er~~S;~~:

Directors hive proposed an increase in the
Report of the Auditors to
~~~:nal~lt~~::re~~.lh':;~ the Members of the British
previous
y.....rs
Ihe
Dir«tors
lIiIve
not
been
Science
Fiction Association
~i::~d:v:cf:::.r~~I~fe:~trb;
~=~::,~0o';u~~~
which are
Umited
Mike Jlffries, .lOO onl limited editiorl l-shirt

Special Competition

designed by Mib Jeffrils 10 promote lhe
book. The person rnponJiib1l for orpni5inJ
Ihb, ...nd olher such !'VenlS is spubrs it
BSFA meetings ind V«'or lnterviewsiS well

j~n:~:o~tf~: ~~:~INJ::i~~
do with Jones'.

1. Nime Ihe Jones who wrott Fly by Niglll.

2. Name lhe iulhor of the
series.

CirlHXO }O/lts

3. Nime Ihe Jones who wrote Tilt Hiddtpt
O/lts,

Answers to Kev McVtigh. 37 Firs Road.
Milnl"orpe, Cwrbria lA' 7QF by J;anuary
10.1993.

:::ic('S

~ ~~V7i~h;a~~~i1~r. printte
Fixed Assets
Directors

The Directors who have held offici since 1
OCtober 1990 are as fullows:ACClarke
JWhite
MI6dwards
DRLitngford
50unsley
A Slwyer (Resigned 31 December 1991)
M 5 Porter (Resigned ...s co-ordin.ator 31
Mirchl99J)

:~~i~~n}~~Ihv~'e"'~~~~I~~:ISofivtth:
COmplny's ...ffain it 30 September 1991 ind
of its loss for Ihl ylu thl!n ended ,nd hive
been properly prepared in acoordarKl! 'Nith
Ihe Companies ACiI985.
(signed)
William Hinlon, Chartered
Registered Audilors.

16 July 1992.
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CIosh at Bank

GlOM Profit

" 192

'338

Other Operating Expenses

i..m

<..OOIl

Cred,itn,.;
Amounts Fallin.l: Due Within One

OpaatiDg {LoM)IProfit

1illl

m

(l.oN)IProfit On 0rdiDAry Adivitia

(J"n

3JO

T_

8e~Tuation

Thl Notes below fonn

Ym

Net Curnnt AlMt.
TOlil AssdI Le" C\l.Jf'tnt
UIbilitia

f:~~~~~::Mrva

Profit ind Loss Account

Ret.iliDed ll.osI)IPzofit For Tbe YUI'
~r1

of Ihese Ftn.andal Staltments.

(

1991

£

(

1990

C

f ..........

TinRibleFixedAs6els
C\l.Jf'tnlANetl

ZJl22.

CostofSa,les

Accountants,

Ross House, The SqUire, Stow on the Wold,
Gloucestershire.

Balance Sheet as at30 September 1991

FOflheVeatEnded JOSeplembe< 1991

T\lJ1\OWr

,nd

The movements on fued Usels ue shown in
NOle 5 10 Ihl! FlNIndil 5t.l1tements.

Prom and Loss Account
NlIltS

~::~~i~~A~t~u;~~~.menIJiin

StatUi 0' the Company

..

710

71

496

ml

00

I""

778

3846

39"
27

:l2ll
J885

'4<159
908
_
4Q32

These FinatIcW SLllements were approved by Ihe Directors on 16 July
I"~
(signed) Brell CocknU, Director

Accounting Policies
1. The F"~I SOtemmu
C05tconvrntWn.

~vt

been p«pued under the hisloril::il.l

the foUowing ..nnual rUts: Libr.uy - 1~.

~~~~t:~~!Ei~l$0nb~hl!'~~::~: a:::st a~~::~

w:

3. Turnover represents Income from subscriptions. publications,
advertising and a.s.socated wles.

--

27

..,

ill

Zl

Depreciillkm all OCtober 1990
Charge for the year
At JO September 1991
Net Book Value:
At 30 Septembtr 1991
At 30 September 1990

J!l2

£

...

~

,.

Zl

ii

ZZ
l22J.
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Amounts Falling Due Within One Yur:
Tooe Creditors
CorporationTn

Ex~nses

Adr:ni.nistr.Jtlve Expmses

2. U..a W/Profit Qn OrdjNry Artivjtjes Brforr

8.~

(Lai5,l/Profit on ordilwry Ktivities before lD.iItiOn

\sSlated ilfterchargmg:
DeprecialMln On TolIngible Fixed AssI'l5
Auditors Remuner.uion
3. Emlili»=
There were no staff COSIS during the yeu and
none of the Directors received any reDU1nenlion
from the Com~ny.
The aver... ge number of employees of the
Complnydunnglhe year was:
Oirecton

5

1Z>

5

u:;

...

lli

£

ExPfosn

£

~

lli

Due Within One Year:
Tnide Debtors
Prej»yments And Accrued Income

For the Year Ended 30 September 1991

Distribution

~~~ember 1991

IllllI

913

£

6.ll<lllm

Notes To The Accounts

1. OlhtrOoer.Jling

Uillia t.lwlIi

5. Tangible fixed AWII
Cost III October 1990

2. Depreciiltion is provided 10 write-off the cost of t.ngibko fixed assets
over Ihm estiINled usefulliv~ using the rtducing tJ.l;lncl!' melhod at

80Ilance as at 31 September 19911nd 30
September 1990
9. Pr0fjt And Loss haount
80Ilance At 31 September 1990
Profit For The Year

-....
Oli
Zl

£

ZI2

71.

,

Z2

1133

589

1Z>
ml!

11ll
ZZll

I'

I'

Zl
4032

=

lHZl

Zl

3702

;lJll

ID. The Company dOl'S not have a sha,* CoiIpital as it Is a Company
UmIttd by guluntH.

4.Ii..Y.1ilm.

Corpor.lltion In at 25... on ~k deposit interest
re«ived by tilt Comp;loy
OverprOYisron in previous yt'us

The Philosophy of
Voting
Nlcholas Mahoney

~~dnpre~~i:tt~\Z:oiI:e~O=~o':i;=

mishap) don't fan into the perennial troilP of
thinking you hav/!n't read enough to vot/! ...
unless of course you've re.a nothing eligible
and don't intend to. You un't expect to !6d
everything unless you orpnist your liIe
around it. There are ways 01 d.i5counling
books and stories by oth~ ml."oiIftS than
ilCtually reading them. Many of thaw who
vOle. I'm sure. alre.-cSy have this rul.ist
phi1osophy. The Arthus C ankle Award is

:~=&:~~:fl:W:~~ ~~F~

Award hu to be content with being a

:~~e~;:g~~':~~ aC;:~:~~

inVisibfe in Ihe year of their first publ.il:arion,
eith/!r b«"oiIUSt' the publishers don't spend a
penny on promotion or thal the book is in
the periphery of Ihe genre, don't stand much

~~:n~s~~~a~~~~~rf=~:otkin~~~

through the new suggestion stoilge, for this
yen, with this reform in its infoilrlCy, I just
woilntlo l:.Jlow what the best new books and

~~~~g~:~nr=w~~ ~~Ja~:ry~re~
It's not unusual for people to SoiIy to me

;:~~I,n~~dn~~~: It~krol~re~odi~n:;~~
Sometimes you know l!\oiIt the person you're

accounts of the Association.
WkiJlg 10 hu pl'Ot»bly rod more thin 9Oto

ItWpriI: Klub PrognPMikiI Fantulika, VI

of~othervotel'$.

Dimiter Polyoilnov lA, Sofioil, BulgaN

So why not put the dHdlint for the fol'lN on

Italy: Club FlntaJclelWl PadoVoil, del Uvtllo
6O,3S100Pldovl,ltaly

~r:~~n:~oiItt:l;ri~~~e=t1' e~

reviews, avoid oiIny oiIuthors you ~ow you
un't stick and youll be that much closer to
being a model voter. Then vote.

ICIUbS Scene
The BSFA

London

Inl"tlings are

now

:~= ~~~:~~ 1;f:I~e~oiInti:h;;Z

Norwlly. Heldl Lyshol, Silndakervn 81. N048305104, Norway
We would like to cover British clubs oiInd
~ieti~ for the next usue. We'd be very
gl"oiIteful for oiIny inklmliltion people un send
US about club:!; (or the "ck thereof) in their
oiIrea. This listing should also include the
University/Collegt SF dubs held over from
thisisosue.

Wednesd.oily evmins of eoilch month (exctpt
Dtamber) oiIt the YictOl'ioil oiInd Albert pub on
the tonC'OW'St of Maryltbont MoiIHon.

IA,"'

There's iI spotlight on foreign c1ubl this time,
cowtesy of Pete Alien oiInd Rkhoilrd W
Combert. This list is gradu.aUy gelting
upcbttd.

SF Doom Strikes Thomes
Valley Town

}.IF Tuum! ShilNno, 700 Ninomiyoil,
N1I\Om;lYoilm;lchi, NoiIu-guu, KoiI.napwa-ken,

J'P'"

&=~,~li:i~jv~~i,e~in~i~t~~
IJS,CoiInada

Swtclea: Michael Svenson, Elinsborgsbacken
40,5-163 64 Spangoil, Sweden
New ZUWld: SF Association of New
Znland, clo lmptrioill Trans-Sdence Society,
VnivtlSity of Auek.LInd, Private 8oIg,
A...:kJand, New Uoil1and

now .. bit dour 10
CB,it'I ..,]

1I0m~, it'1 SF,

it'l

John Bark

Ih::~d~:~:l~~~nf~:~~~f~~sr~~~~

of MoiIrs?

Reading, Berkshire?
You mily find it surpriSing, but in fact this
very oiIvenge town on Ihe ThoiImes, lodoily
largely IoiImous for i15 lToiIffic problems and
empty office blocks, has INlured in oil
number of SF works ov~ the last century.
; ; :toiI;::h~::mC~eI:~O ~~~ N;;:s:
published in 1890, it gives oil UtopWl pif:tun
of oil green Ind pltuant England freed of
industrial blight by the powers of pure

rommunlsm. There is, however, something
hintly ambiguous about the presenLltion of
.... m~
"0, a nice town enough in its way; D'105lIy

rebuilt within the Iilst hundred yurs; and
there are a good tNny houses, as you can
by Ihe lights jusl down under the hills
yonder".

Sft

A dark audorial veU is cast over just how·
and 10 whal extenl - Ihe foras of 5Odam.m
rNNged to get rid of ·the spnwlillg mess
wilh which coD'lrl'lt'l"(::im had Iillered Ihe
twlks of the wide strum about Reading and
Clversham·.
Later authors were more speciflc aboul Iheir
melhods of urban re-structuring. In '"The
l1I4Imes VaUey CaWlrOphe" (1897), a shol1

~':Ja~le ~:~A~::1;/~~~~e:~~on
"." It spread In a vasl glowing sheet towards

Reading and beyond. I did not Ihen know
that this giganoc natural dam was later to fill
up Ihe whole low lying level between the
twin eKpa.nses of Lake Newbury and Lake
Qx.ford".

~ Pi~e':::::;,e;; t~f=~rlttn:r~

eponymous loxic cloud has mguUed the
urth. the tale 5WVivor visits "RNdin" to
di:srovtr the true horror of his crutor's
u1tr1violn~k:

-1 went into the County Gaol. from which. as

I had read, the prisoners hold been set Erft',

and Ihere found the wme crowdedness. ctils
occupied by ten, corridors rough-paved with
f~ and old-dothes-shops of robK; and, In
Ihe parade ground, aplnst one waU, a tN55
of stulf, lib grey cby mixtd with rags and
trickJesofgore •..•
H C Wells was a IiIlJe more lflInlined and

::~I~n~~e=1~ft~~:904~lh
For the nUl 80 years, Reading ~ms 10 have
passed into SF ob5cwity. Scurrilous rumours
Ihat Robinson Heath in David Langford's Tilt
Ltllky E5/Jlblish"'tnl (1984) is t>.sed upon
AWE AJdenI\il$ton are, of COW$(', 100
security-sensitive 10 be believed.
ReadinR: returned to the frinR:es of the SF

~~.Oi~l.l~~=sin~~::r:~~:~~

Ihe drlfttnl leaves kJok as If te: have too
muehfr..aom ...·theentirepo
tiof\ofan
estate in Pangbourne is slilug tered by its
over-protected and pampered dUIdren.

The most rKent ilppearance of ~ing in SF
is in tangford's ·wks" in the Wnd·we-id
;lnthology lemps" (1991). His view of lhe
town will be only 100 funiIiu to nIil
commulers:
"Gasometers bulged lib fungi oulSkle the

~;:g:.c.e~rnw~~~~
lighlSand.spa.m".

r:

~~h~r~~~~~:~=G~~~~I$

9.00pm every Mond.i.y (except du.riJlg
conventions and Bank Holidl)'5) in the ICL
Oub, 53 Blagrave Street, opposite the 5t;Ition,

Remember, We Want
YOUR Clubs Infonnation
for Matrix 104

IFire and Hemlock

I

What about my cover for Bob?
lan Sorensen, 1 Woodside Walk, tVmilton
MI..31HU - illustrations by Jim 8;lrker

These f;lnzines get listed in no particular
order, to show the range ;lvlliJ",bko . or at
least the wmple of it which ;lrrivn ;It the
ed.itorW addres.s, Sometimti there is ;I price
quoted, if not, then write and uk for a copy.
The editor - any edilor • would iIIppreciate
some sort of feedbKk. Try one: you might
find it fun.

The f;lll'lous filnnish moments in SF
illustrations by 0 West ue fantastic, ranging
from the 5tars of "The Nine Billion NaD\ll!S of
God· by ArIhw C Oarkt' to ;I rNCho Cor
hero, 5t;Inding on ;I mass of corpses ;In<!
cyniaUy supposing thilt the ttwlMCled lady

Mimosa

convel'$iltional hooks, unless people W;lnl to

Dick ;lnd Nicld Lynch, PO Box 1350,
Cemwontown, M;lryland 20815, USA
I wmt immediiltely for D.lve Ky\e's
;lppreciation of (su,c Asimov, thn PillSSed on
to Teny Jeeves's Wonders of Science, forced
myself to skip the f;ln history and got caught
by another of sharon hrber's series of
mediul anecdotes. This f;lnzine is eKceUent
~I~;:t~; ~~ ~:rint. it conl;lins SF and it's

Aquae SUlis - No Por1<lng
Bath SF Discussion Croup, 2 Windrush
Close, Twel1on, Bath, Avon BA2 IPL
The highlight here is ;I moder;ltely honest
;lnd non spiteful iIICCOW1t of the rise and fall
of ~1"O$iniI publishing ilnd there ue two
huni«l. iuticles on cover design ;lnd Philip
Jose Fanner, both introductiON just longing
for a discu5sion to follow in the letter
column. Then's iln underlying theme of
censorship.

Slubberdegullion 5

Nip'1 E Richilrdson, do 8 Windsor Green,
Easlc..rfonh.1...ftds1.S2S2L.C

This could bfo very intelftting • ;lnyone who
an tN&e Redar sound interesting musl be;l

,"~e,:ri~er~~h:~n:Y~i::e ~hi~~
loudIes on uch editor's wuknes.s(es) with
u.nerringaccuracy.

Eyeballs In the Sky 6
Tony Deny, 55 5eymow Road, Oldbury,
West Midlands BM 4EP
This might seem ;I trifle d;lted, ;15 it includes
ructions from his previous theme on
o*ssions. Interesting. though. And do
people's obsessions change wilh time?

Folly 15
Amie Kiltz, 3JO S Dec:ltur, Suite 152, Lil5

:~:Chc:m~h~r!'~,g :~e:'; sillhe'~'t0l o~
l::~efo:~eo~~n~~es~~less.lhn

were

The AmazJng sentient House
Eight
Tommy Ferguson, Flat 1, 16 WeUesley Ave,
Belfast BT9 6[x;

~~: ~:er:i~~~~~::e~f:hr:r~~f~~~~;
~~:fr~ i~kre:OSO~ee:d,;lrfl:th~~o~~=y

doesn't hilVe ilny vulnerable places for some
other fanzine editor to prod,

Mists and Mellow
Fruitfulness
Dove Bell

~:U~':nv=:,ew~~ar:o~;~o:=

~r:hgea~e~;~~~~~e i::~t:~d:n g=~

l'anzines hitting my floor in b.te October 100

udy November. With any luck, the pres5l.1n
of !arm work eases off, and I have timt to
rud ilnd Silvour them. Otherwise, they tl!nd
10 gel lost in what passes for ill filing Systl!m.
18, from TAFF andiclate
Michael Ashley, 1.5 supposed to be one of the
more
ultr;l·fannish
fanzines
around.

s.tiroDWl1a:

:U~::lg~i:'::e~a~ ~hc~~~~e~rje:~en:

Bowman describing her encounter with the
Leeds Croup Ind Haul Ashworth on
women's self~efence, a piece Ihat I can only
describe 1$ ending with •A Modest

~r::;' t~i~~::e ~~~~es~~~h:S~6:

his own account, a lot to feel guilty about.
Sometimes It works, but J can never quile
understilnd his motives. He reveals a

~~~f~;I~~~;~~:r~ f~:d~a:ry~g"';~ll;~n 0:

Veps, NV 891al, USA

TAFFb;iUot.

Now that Pulp ;lppeilrs to hue gone into
hiberNtion, Ihis is the place to find the
equiv;llent ilJ1icles, like Ouch H;lnU giving;l
~Iy and kindly scan over ;I past
NovilCOll and Vine C1ilrke, W;llt Willis ;lnd
Uoyd Penney in thl! lII!tter column. ~ also
issues 16 ;lnd 11, more of Ihe WIDe
hNrtening mixl\lre).

several ye;lrs since his kst issue, which h.ld;l
theme of obseulons. The leller colwnn 15
fiIkd with responses to this, including riVillI
ICCOUnts by two fans of how to cope with

8aI6oons Oyer 8ItstoI 3

Christin.a tau ;100 Peler Fred Thompson, 41

Wes&eX Avenue, Horfield, Bristol BS1 ODE
After il qWc.:k updlle on what the Bristol
has been up to since the last issue

C

hil~~ain;ood~~~,i~e~~r:n~n~~:c~:

ofarticles,;lCreekholiclayto~in;lgenuine

stilr Trek style, an illCCount of the horrors of
the Marsh Street Tr;lnsmitter, such ;I
ttwllignant ;lnd evillhing Ih;lt it must be true,
noone could have the nerve to invent it though theartide isrUlly funny.

~~;ll~~II:~e~0:6 c:e~. ~~~;I~n::~
:~~Olis:" Un~; M~el::e~ey, t~~

~e:~~~~~ ~fu:~:t~=

of his zine, though thue isn't il 101 of room
for that. The letters ue so much ~
~~~~~t\:"khatCm.beause of the strong
But wh;lt hl$ ;Ill this to do with SF, you tNy
;lSk. In these cues, very little. Ashley
W;ltkins,;I third TAFF candid;lte, hu written
an uticlll! for IYgnMOk '.. which Is the
newsletter for The Society of Fantasy ;lnd
Science Fiction Wargamers, ilnd while some
people might not count it as ;I fanzine, sInce
it is only available to members of the society,
it does h;lvequite;l bit of SF-related material.
The article is about painting 6mrn figures for
wugamlng, which is a pretty geneul topic,

not just limited to F&SF. If yOUT view of SF

C:~~Jor~h~~y~n ~e l~':~e~

Eyeballs in the Sky 6: Tony Berry, 55

~rur Road, Oldbury, West Midlands 669

different view in this group.
Chuck Connor, after writing the last fanzine
review column, has left (he country. This is

RagnMok is the Journal of the Society of
Fantasy and Science Fiction Wargamers.
Contact the Secretary, James Clay, The

why Th~ybob'65 seems to have been

Copse, Shlplake Road, Bleadon, Wl'5lon

~~~or!. ;;:~rill~~'fr:~~~ ~e~d~:,~

~~~~; y'7,~ :::~7;~";~~~wS:H~~&e'::',e:~

is the place to look. The letters, scattered
through a haU<yberpunk, haU film "air
framework are variable, of course. Chuck, I
know, is at heart a shy and sensitive soul.
~~~i~.e~ash~~ rt:a:n ~~~~assed by this
Meanwhile, Ken Cheslin has produced
another issue of The Old" Alternative, the
.se<:ond ot what is essentially a re-launch of A
Child', ~en of Old In other words, you
still get the hand-eolowed cover and the
occasionally Iabowed humour of a Soames
and Flotsam story. What is unusual is that
there i..5n't a background anide about the real
setting of the story. That appt;'iITed several
issues ago. There are the usual mass of Olaf
canoons of course, and I partic:uIarly like the
one of the hopt;'ful Vikings at the gates of SI
Trinian's School for Young Ladies. There art'
a lot of fanzine reviews, John 0 Rickett on
Brazilian politicians (You know Brazil, surely,
it's where the nuts come from) and an
account of the Worldcon. By an American,
British fans don't seem so inclined to Tepon
on cons, pt;'rhaps in the belief that in this

~':Ilth~~n::t~:eIZ~lol~~.t&~::rl=

editors type in the text, Ken uses a copier
and often adds illustrations. Some people are
starting to try to beat him to it, but Olaf
strikes back,
There is also a calendar, illustrated by Alan
Hunter.
lan Sorensen is havinp; trouble with ani..5ls, it
seems for What About My Cover for Bob?
He may have other problems since, after
reponing on another Scottish fan's tus&les
with the libel laws, he proceeds to libel all
and sundry, ~AlI" includes Pam Wells and
Dave Langlord. I suppose that Michael
Ashley, Pat Silver and myself must be

~c~ed~id~':~~i;';tIlIC~~e;~f~r;

incompt;'tent. On the other hand, there is a
clusler of 0 West canoons, though I am nOl
sure if I am smiling at the visuaI allusions to
well-known fans, or at the revelations of
what books 0 West reads.

Finally, for those of you who wish to tH.e SF
seriously, there is Riverside ~Iy '32Quite how I got on their mailing list, I am
not sure. It may be that I offioaded some
guilders at ConFiction in The Hap;ue rather
than let the bank take a second bite. I'm also
not sure of the timing, but this issue includes
the first part of an anicle on Fritz LeibeT, by

~t\~b~nJ~tin~~~~~ ~~~;r~:;;/~
recenl deat~. It sets me wondering about

characters in his other stories, and the
theatrical element of Tht Big Timt and No
GUilt Mllgic, Other contributors riSk being
too serious for their own good, but tor me
Ihey are not important. not this time.

s.JiromanUi 8: Mkhael Ashley, 9 Blakeley
House, KelmoJ'(' Grove, Woodside, Bradford
BD62RF

=~y ~:JeOfB;;~~~:ipfor

details of the

Thillgumybob: Chuck Connor, Sildan House,
Chedislon Road. Wisseu, near Haleswonh,
Suffolk IP19 ONF (he's off to the Westlndies,
but ma.il gets forwarded regularly)
The Olal Altemative: Ken Cheslin, 10 Coney
Creen, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY81LA
Bob?: lan Sorensen, 7 Woodside Walk,
Hamilton ML3 7HY

Rivenid.e Quartuty. !.eland Shapiro, B07
Waiters '107, Lake Charles, LA 70605, USA
(sub;cription$6for4issues)
Unless noted otherwise, aU are available for
trade and the fanni..5h usual.

Novavollng
The Nova awards are awarded annuaUy at
Novacon, run by the Brum group in or
around Birmingham (Stephen Baxter is to be
the Cuest of Honour at the 1993 one). The
1992 winners were Mithael Ashley for best
fan writer; lan Sorensen's Bob? for best
fanzine and Oave Mooring as best fail artist.
More detailed figures follow. Michael Ashley
had 29 points. Second was Nigel E
Ricniudson with 18, joint third were Dave
Langford and lan Sorensen with 17, joint

:t~ ~l~rO~h~o~~~loa~~J~~t~ro:

descending order were Avedon Carol; Paul
Skelton; Alan Dorey; Chuck Connor and
Judith Hanna; John 0 Rickett, Helen Bland
(the well known nom dt plllmt), John
Richards, Steve Creen, 0 West and Joseph
Nicholas; Ceoff Hill, Hazel Ashworth, Rob
Hansen and Rhodri James; Pete Presford and
Chuch HarriS,

For best fanzine, (an Sorensen won with 32
points. Second was Michael Ashley's
SlIliromllnUl with 25 points, joint third were
Nigel E Richardson's S/lIblurdtglll/ion and
the fictional B/llCkbird's Egg from Richard
Hewison. Other fanzines receiving votes
were Judith Hanna and Joseph Nicholas'
f7T, Simon Ounsley's Btllck LlIgoon ..., Dave

~f~~S~~i~re~G~l:;n~'~o~:~}'r~g?~

~:d;r,~hhuc~:~~r,:~eh~~g~m:b~~~~~~

Green's Gllijll", Paul and Cas Skelto.n's
""is.on Wo"dtrlllnd and Tibs's Rtlldl"8
MQlltrs; Ken Cheslin's Tnt O/lIt Alltrnlltiw;
PlIlp from Rob Hansen, Avedon Carol and
John Harvey and John 0 Owen's Shipyllrd
BllIn; D West's Dllismlid; Eddie Trenchcoal"s
Horror5now; Harry Bell's Pit i" Iht Sky and
lan Sorensen's Conn/,."tr.

Dave Mooring was easily voted best artist
with 40 votes, D West came second with 23
votes, Jim Barker third with 18 votes. Other
olrtists were Shep Kirkbride, Sue Mason,
Alan Hunter, Harry Bell, Sylvia Starshine
and Lesley Ward, DaveCarson, Ken Cheslin,
April Lee, Tim Croome, Colin Johnson and
James Steele, CoUn Langeveld, Jackie
DucUlawk, Jim Poner and Graham Higgins.

IMe d"la FOIe
I

I

r::~~l1f~~~~~ceB:nasJ:;,':ned:~:rnset~
'Stales. However, none of the other articles
solicited [or "Malrix 200' actually arrived, so
we held It DVU.

Here, then, as a sort of a festive lollipop is a
21St Century...

Tales From TInseltown
BenWharton
Technology can be a wonderful thing, but
when it becomes your master it's time to pull
the power. After over two decades of mixing
massive debts with massive special effects
budgets and star salaries to match, CaroIco,
the US independent infamous for staning the
$100 million production trend, has finally
crashed and burned like 50 many of the
futuristic sets it has built in the past. Reeling
from the disastrous performances of its latest
release - Cameron's Virtlllll Light and
Fincher's IlIdgeme"t 0111 • Carcleo filed for
chapter 11 bankruptcy protection on July 29
after its loan agreement extension plan fell
through. To readers of perhaps the largest
obituary published in Hollywood's trade

~krj~~:~~t~~~~so~e=ssmc~~'M~r:;

With a very real credit limit, but to those
inside the still rubble strewn Iandscapt;' of
studio city, the death of one of the industry's
big boys is a sign that oln era has come to an
end.
Century Fox a.k.a. Roben Murdoch's ego trip
i..5 also on the front page this month. Having
lost a great deal of interest in his HD1V

:~~':~ c::~r:::~gI:ndfi~~~!th~g~~k;

recipient of his woes. Thr0!-lgh a strange set
of circumstances, the artisl1C rights to many
of Fox's mostluc:rative propt;'nles have ended
up in the hands of the European Central
Bank, In one fell swoop, Fox has lost much
of its ability to buffer its more ri..5ky ventures
and Ewopt;' has found a back door to the US
film industry.
Writing novels isn't usually aS50Ciated with

~U:;o':,~I~~ h~'rSt:v!~n ;Jn~: ~~:sf~~
f:~flen~~~~:JtI:~~~ Z~::::til~~;'

Recalling tle fever of "moral" demonstrations
of the last century, King's complex tale of
genetic experimentation, sexual orientation,
and the abuse of science seen tho\lgh the
eyes of one of its young victims, has brought
to the surface the hatred and disbelief of
several communities who view King's work,
soon to start production on location in
Cambodia, as nothing short of evil, King has
so faT narrowly escaped two attempts on his
life and Castle Rock Pictures are beginning to
wonder if a single film is ever wonh such a
potentially dangerous production period
In a small-minded town where dltficull Ideas
and thought-provoking ani..5Uc expression i..5

~~fc~ ~~~~~C:~' ~o~Jet~~d: i~e~e~~ffi~;:

and hope that the basi..5 for real horror over
King's work - the application of scientific
knowledge - will in the end also restore the
l:~evev~g~ :tUi~n~.OUYwood has never
Science rnaketh man - and it does so literally
in the recently completed Ptrsonlllily, rl1c.
Three y('ars in production, the cinema's first
wholly computer generated character hits ow
screen with the telling line "Who Am I?",

M~:ji@l¥!ilj;:f~Plj$ti1f~ffijr.~§!f.j;f@k;~mg::}ir~:~~gj;i:i!;]jlfili ::: 1 [4j!!¥ilmllli;ijl F;:w,;ei_lfiJ&if._
~::nSh~ ~~~n w::r ~=g ~
things her weU-defined bone struclure, but

Skywatching
Mark Ogle'

~~~ 10:e w~~ ::~e:~rr~~~~~;~~~::
aClion, several moments of violence, and an

struggle with to provide a rulistic simulation
of a total human form in an olherwise very
real environment. Raped and killed by a
gang, Doody's character b«omes the subject
of her own experimental resean:h when she
is effectively brought back 10 life in a hybrid
of advanced cybernetics and computer
illusion.

Oh, the joys of owning a satellite system!
While my terrestrial tv owning friends sit and
ponder if the proposed Channel 5 wUl ever
appear, if it wiU cause interference with their
existing sets and whether it will screen
anything remotely interesting, those of us
wilh satellite can enjoy new channels
appearing out of the ether more reguIarly
than the BBC repeat of St12r Tuk.

it 10 the puerile drivalthat it was when last
screened, and the BBC's idea of giving the
series a rest (thaI's what they say) seems
eminenlly sensible. If Or Who does come
back, the writers would do us all a great
favow if they could view a few 60's episodes
first.

Starting out as a detective piece, the film
quickly develops into an examination of self
and what it is to be alive. It is the film that
Robocop might have been.

In the last couple of months, for e:o;ample,
two new English channels have graced the
Astra salellite, one aimed at movie fans and
the other looking to compete with the

~~~f::~:~I~~:~:c:~o=~re=~~

Though computer illusion is becoming
commonplace in our everyday lives, the

~~ct~~~I~n~J~1r~in~f~:~e~~~~
~ellf~:~~~~~~~e~, ~in'O~Oi~~~~

withtheirnewvirtualre,;ilitycin~inofall

places,lreland.
Given the ability to move ilround iI story ilnd
interact with it instead of being forced to
view evenl5 from the director's point of view,
the audience changes its whole relationship
to visual story telling. Theories of
composition, lighting, empathy with any of a
slory's characters, and much more beside all
cmmble when you give the camera to the
viewer. Still very much in development,
Cyberware ar~ planning to open the

:n~~rk~~=t~e~~t:'l~~

(swe~mong them Wim Wenders) will have
found their way Into the hugely expensive
data banks that lie OIl the hem ol the
venlure.
Traditional dnema theatres are also looking
towards a radical change in presenting films,
but the technology doesn't promise such an
immediate impact on the type of tales il
presents or an audience's relationship to

~'h~~~~~7~~f~a~~~~

been ils form. Tradition will mean the term
film is one that will stick for some time but
Ihe reality ilS ilppUed to Xrttfling the object
in question will blur as Very High Definition
Projection (VHOP) becomes increasingly used
in e:dsting cinema complexes, An outgrowth

=

f~rc=~'n~~~~~r:~~otrh:

release by sending a duplicate of the master

~~;ti~~.wnR~vrb;o t:~:stio~

hardwilTe iIIt the cinema end, the imiIge is
then almplified and projected alS if from a
se<:tionofcelluloid onto a screen. What was
feared to be an invasion of television
technology into the workl of light, has
b«ome a compromise. Light remains the
medium of expression, but film will soon
cease to be its conduit when displayed.
VHOP will certa.inly have its own "signalwe",
similar in nalure to the differences between
compact discs, mini discs, and comp;K1

~~~:~~q~~~e~a~~~ ~~~Yt~::~

the change to VHOP, it is the studios who
will have most to smile about. Without high
costs on print runs a (actor in the financing
of a project, there is more money to spend
on the special effects..,
It's a shame technology can't operate itself,
because then we coukl really remove the
biggest cost of all: people.

fhe:e~~~:e~~~~~rac~n;:~"sS~o~~

Channel - the only problem with the
progr.urunes on the Comedy Channel was
that they weren't funny. Sky Movies Gold is
the prestigious sounding label under which
Sky can happily foist its entire back catalogue
of movies upon us, while assuring us that
these;&re"classics".

:~r~~hn~ ~h~r:::~~~~~ ~5:.~~~;;~

Just enough room to rave about one of the
films I saw on The Movie Channel recently a well made tv movie, of all things.
High Dturl Kill 15 the unlikely title of this
film, which stars Chuck Connors of all
people (remember him from Thrill~uktr~?)

:~p~a~;~~t~~t~~~~ ~a::~~~r~f~~y~~I~t~

the New MeXICO hills for a spot of male
bonding and hunting - only to find all the
animals gone, and their tempers stnt to get
frayed very quickly.

It show, only two or three movIes a day, ilnd

The odd behaviour and goings on escalate,
and when they encounter a couple of girls
camping in the same area, things take a
decided turn for the nasty.

~~'w~U;~w;~~~~~nt,~~~~t~~~.bs~~~

Eventually, the ghost of a dead chum starts

=r ~~s:h;~h ~eemoJ~ ~'~~il~Ot~~t:n 1i~~

there's plenty of time. As yet, there has been
~~ti~:irufo'~d~~~ t~e~~u~~~sf~~ ~h~~i~yt~
~~::fno~~~~e~~t~l~fttSI~,};::~:I~~Ot~htha~ ~:~J~nth~~Ph~lth~~~:,n~r~~~~h~~::
fon:efield, and soon realise that whatever is
~:~ted~e:e;;::dol~Q~tb~II~::;~;~\i~~: causing
the mental and physical disturbances

on this as and when it appears,

is in there with them.

~:a";~,e, ~hec~~~:Ik.l~~e h:n~r:~~rededi~

In fact, it's all down to an alien who has
chosen this spot as an area in which to
experiment upon humanity in the same way
that we el(periment upon white mice - and
with as much cold detachment. The film has
a fainl taste of Prtd12Jor about it, with a nice
amount of tension thrown in. BUlthere is no

terrestrial broadcasting thal it seems to have
taken root there, has (gasp!) joined forces
with Thames and (shock!) taken over an
Astra transponder! So what delights are we
being treated to on this new channel, calledsomewhat confusingly, given the above
mentioned channel- UI( Gold? Repeats. Lots
of repeats. So many repeats, in fact, that it is
enough to make one write and complaint to
Poi"t.oIVitw.
Think of any programme that has been
remotely popu14r in the 1a5t 2D-25 year5, and

~l~e~ :~a~~~a~od c~~t~~~~ a/ro~ih~
paranoia of the group.

The ending, where the 'monster" is revealed,
is weak, which is a pity. Had the producers

~~a~:dt~~::~~ ~~~~~~:.~~~o~~=

~: ~~I~c,~::;t:~:,t~~~r~~;a~II;&Crt~S~i

have been a true jewel in the crown of US Iv
movies. But, given its origins, I suppose one
ought io be grateful that it is as good as it is
for the best part of its mnning time.

~h~i~~:~tat~~ ~U~~~~~n:~e~~,~

GeoffCowle

Dlitt Strut, Tht Brothtr~, the list goes on
and on and on. And soap addicts should
have a whale of a time, catching up on all
those missed episodes of NtighbollTS, Tht
Bill ilnd E12~tErllltrs. There are also lots of
Imd /lInt!) are on daily.

However, this column is about SF tv and the

~~Lrl:,~5r~"'f::;h~~~=~~i~:c~~~~

for me, been a revelation. The channel
started with the very first episode, An
Unu,thly Child, starring Wil!iam Hartnell as
the good doctor, and I was astounded at the
quality of the programme. Oh yes, it looks

~:g~~;~:lt~~fe:~:o~el~ftihe~~~~:

but the overall tone of that first series was so
much more adult than the programme
b«ame in the 1980's thalt it made me wonder
how it managed to survive so long.
The episode introduced the Doctor as a
cantankerous old man, with a selfish streak
which - at one point - almost leads him to kill
for no reason other than to make things
easier. This made for some first rate drama
between the Doctor and his companions -

Anlme
November release C23/11/92):

Urot~lIki

Doji

~i~ L~f:;: U~~ld °C:~:i~~O:n~:~;~

Video, MANV 1008, 106 mins, PAL, English.
dialogue, £12.99, Cert 18

~~~~~ t.;::;sd t~:s ~~~~fiten~vertH~I~
attempts to unite the three worlds of
Humans, Man-Beasts and Monster Demons
into the Land of Eternity. But this lef;endary
land turns out to be a sickening plaice of
honendous violence, uncontrollable lusts and
supemalurill forces beyond the imagination.
This is a gripping and well-made piece of
animation. It is made with disregard for any
restriction of what may be shown in a piece
of art, and exploits its theme of IiIrgely sel(ual
violence about as fair as it is possible to do
within the constraints of aI 18 certification. It
is likely to challenge the viewer in terms of
what he or she feels comfortable watching. In

tlUs cne the !:eft. 18 really means wlult It
says. nu. movie is entWly 1U\Iiu.ilaltle in
jllyeniln.IUilorWno,e: And, Moi", feen
d'ollt fiw seconds of it, I'd collfirm tI••t i, is

~1~~'YJ:;:::/,~ O~%~~~tr~ji.rey~::;

be well adviSed not to watch it. On the other
hand, If you are a fan of such material
you're ~bly on your way to the video

shopiltrNdy.
In pIKe of Oreceri:Jer/JanUM)' releases, I'll

::~~th~hti~~ ;~t:-n~~~f~

v;:=

Christmas gift vouchers or wlullever: Atirll,
Fisl 01 Ilrt Nor,h Slllr (if you dislike
5OmltOne), ProjtCI A-Ko, Domi"ion. There's
also Wllrriors of Iht Wind (Vestron VA
11451), cert U, PAL, 0.99, known to anime
fans as a cut and dubbed version of the
supt!tb Nllll5icllll. For those with a bit more
10 spt!nd, there's Vllmpirt Pri"CtSS MiYII (ab
Vllmpirt Girl MiYII) pts ;11, '2 (60 mins,
subtitled, Nl'SCl, approx. £28 and Vllmpirt
Pri"ctn Miyv pts "3,14 ditto.

In contrast to much popular anime, this is a

~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~-:naij~~~:;

art and music. It's about iln unusual sort 01
vampire who banishes bild spirits <Jhi"mll) to
a netherworld. The cassettes corne in
beautifW boxes tlult man you want to own
one esp«::i.llly if you know wh.ilt's lnsWie,
For the wNllhy, wna.t ilbout a Philip; 16.'9
widKCfeen tv (£1300) which will show those
widescreen anime movies to ~vanuge1 As
an anime for Christmas, it's hard to reslsc
mentioning Ni,ht 0" tilt GllIlc-,ic R.ilroft
Oapanese), even though you can't buy it
here. This is another quiet anime, about
anthropomorphic Cilts, about two hours long.
definitely no sex or violence, and it seems to
h.ave Christian religious overtones.
Island World are reportedly negotiating fe.
the rights to Cryi", FretPl'Ul", Mitllfi,1I1 Eyt
Gokv, Doomtd Megllpolis, Uipvl', NlIllSicu
(2 hour version), My Nti,lIbovr To'oro,

~:~'~~t::fiv1 5~:~'~~r~xJT~~:;,:::Q :~;

Vllmpirt HV"'tr D, NlldiR (movie),
Ario", Dirty Pllrk, Gv"dllm and City HUIII,r.
This list Includes four anime classics and
several other ~xcellent movies, but It is only a
minute frilCtion of the anUnt potentially
available,
Firtfl~s,

In case you ilft wondering where you can
watch this stuff in the UK, I should point out
Ihat there have been two anime COl'lVftltions

,:

~~J:~'.t:~:=~~:=n:~;t

Spring 1991.

A lot more ilnime his been given licensed
release in the USA ll!Cently {some now on

1aserdIsc:> so if you have some disposINe

income, you can rent or buy iI PALlNTSC
dual slandilrd VCR, order the tapes frocn the
USA or I few s~list UK outlets and willCh
them now. Domillio" Acts J 104, BvU't,vm
C ..
Cruh 1-11, Projecl
AB"n, CllllbllJltr,
M ....

Ilmpirt
Princess Miyv and other titles ilre all
avallabk> for about $35. (The 1iIserdiscs c~
aboul $6S but some are equivalent to two
tapes). Most ate subtitled rather than
dubbed. My adYlc~ is to buy while the dollar
was weak was remarkably prescient, as the
rise in the dollar has put about [4 on the
price of imported NTSC videos, In Japan,
much recent anime is available on laser disc
(raSll-diskv). A suitable player costs £499.

Contoct addresses for anlme
enthusiasts:
Anime UK nlrwslt'ttlrr, Helen MtCarthy, 147
Fr;and5 Road, LondOl'l EtO 6torr
Anime Kyo UK (dub), cia Carlo 8emhardi, 4
51 Peter'S 51rHt, Syston, LE7 8H),
l.dcctershire

Anime UK IJ\olIguinlr (0.50> If not ani1able
from shops, write to 70 Mortimer 51rHt,
London WIN 7DF

IInformation Service

I

All those difficult qUestiOM, that story you
can'l quite remember somlr vital detaU for,
another book on the wme subj«t, some
query iilbout a chiilracter - all you need do is

~~t;~et~~ry~~tl~ou~3u;it ~:~
(preferably instantly). There's a large pool of
expert:ise in the BSFA membership nOI 10
mention a group of experts/volunt~
lconscripts, caU thtm what you likt, who
know more than they ought 10 on specific
subt«ts- Phi! Nichols is moving house this
ls.sueand can now be conlaCted at: 17 Allsors
Close, Rowley Regis, Wlrley, West Midlilnch
B658J8.

In the mu.ntime, here are some problems
lrom the pages of Clare Rilygun,..

I

h."'t uen rt/trnICt"o ,ht works

:;;i~~m~~~:'t;:=r~~o::1

01

by :~~st~:y~,::

rt/utllce'o hilll i" ,ht sf.ndllrd SOVICes.
C." )/011 ht'p!-"Polly Narey".
~PoUy,

~~~,,':y,,=~a:r~r;.~: I::b~iE!,i,:~

by Powers. Actually he wu created when
both iluthors were at college. Ashbkoss then
cropped up in Blaylock's 19'72 version 01 TIlt
Diggi"g LtviR/h,,,, but I1 wasn't until both

~~~dt:=n~ep}:,er B;ht~ ~~=

~~g/~~·~hi~h:~tf'f~iS~~P:,~:';=~i
~a:eP~~~r:u~~~r;~~:g~~;r~~~ft

of brainstorming, and decided to IJ\olIke at
e
: : : °h: ~= t::a~~n\)~~~t~~tr~~! :~
hundred years old but they dldn'l tNlly want
him going quite the same way iIS ~urns
Lon~. Then he appeared in HomvncvlllS and
Det'IlI"rs p,lace ilnd if he crops up agiilm. it
rould be as the alternate driver of Kesey's
Ma.gjc Bus or anywhere m I hundred plus
yNJS 01 history, so th.at he Cln filter in
wher"ever he (or the authors) want.

~j~t d~lrC:il:::;;: /:;~! 'Z:;"g~::eo/~~~

precedi", story possibl, ""d dolt ovl tht
po$sibilily 0/ 11 recllrrt"U' 0/ltn Iht
rtjec,io" ult"ds '0 ,i",i", tll, chi/dun
lI"rOtSlllllllllill.bovl wlr,t ,h,y hQvt .Ollt
Ilndupttit"ctfl.III,.rt.icvltlr,'htt"di",ol
The Diilrk is Rising ."ill by 5v..,,, COOptt
rlllllrlltlltrjtllse. Why do Ilvlhors do Ihis?"Lucy ?evensey"
Dear Luey,

Most of my friends had the Silme reaction: I
doubt that authors do this btciilu.se it's what
their audience wants. There may be some

~~~o~~~:~~~h:o~~~t ;:e~~f~~~e~v~
will accept the books better If they don't
leave the possibility of IJ\olIgic opt!n ... One of

ISF in Cyberia

I

British Telecom kindly permitted telephone
calls from 3pm on SundJ.ys in November and
December until midnight to be charged ilt

::~:~~:S:~o~~t.oa':S.~~~:~~t~~

list given in the lut issue had one or two

~~~IFoRJ::~t~'~U~tq~t~':

Duane's w machine. We aren't quite sure
what it willS doing on a list of BBSs, but we'd
like to IpokIgise to anyone who phoned it on

~~~::dP=::r~~es~~rn~~:e
On thlr plus side, though, bulletin boards
even got into soap operas, with iiI ttel\illge

:,e;:::~~~:n~ ~:u~~:rotr~e~~h:n~ ~~
~k~~n~O~~ntot 1~::e~~xt~:og~~lgUri~~

even though it was an Australian soap opera,
he eventually finds out the truth about Fred:
as she dies from leukaemia. OK, that's a
pretty extreme case, But bulletin boards

::~~~~~;d i:~e~.~i~i!:tity i'::s0 ;f~h:
trilogy) .v.U.ble on cuselle. 'There h.ve
been hall • dozen SF .00 Flontasy roldio
pI.1.ys/sen.Js/l"Ndings recently, and there
might hive beell more for all we hurd.

Okay, okay. I know. Why dOll't I do it?
Well, like mlolly people, I'm trying to write
fiction ... But If no one else will ...

Jean Sheword, 500 Ley Street, IIford,
Essex IG2 7DB

but schedules ne only confirmed a month in
advance which means we cannot trail the SF
films they show and the excellent archive TV
stuff. An advance mention is often the
eum'ncy with which you buy into
screenings, etc. Anyway, I'm persevering,

['VI,' been concerned for some time about the
quality of the MIllriJc coverage of TV and, to a
lesser extent, film. There seems to be a
general assumption that, (a) everyone should
have satellite TV and (b) only proKfilmme5
screened after the 9pm watershed are worth

OK, nexl point is what 10 do with this
material.- which if it all comes in would
inflate the media section significantly. Full
coverage is impractical, and in some cases
unwarranted, but I agree that we could do
more. A few suggestions:

[Bill bt{"rt y"lI Illb lip Iht ,,,dgtEs, hut is
lttln 5htWIlrd wilh somt '''gtrlt p"irlts Ilb""1
mtdill COVtTllgt!:

~c~~~~'p~~~c~~~e:~Pe~t~a~~:~

SF programmes, in the 4.J0.6pm slot, Close
scrutiny of Tht Rlldi" Timt$ and some deft
work with the VCR timer can throw up some
gems in most weeks, but there's IlU)' a
rnentionin MalrLr.
VCRs bring me to the olher point - if there is

~o~h~~~~O~~~~t~:;:Ja~I~i~h~h~:~r~~

Most of the British companies are puttinl': out
their fantasy back-catalogues at a rate of
knots and, while there are sli.ll some
mysterious gaps on the shelves (no early
I\WrlStTS for instance) the video market is
running awfully close to the book publishing
market in output. Again, can anyone supply
Malrix with a list of what's due out in video
(both TV and feature films)?

By the way, this isn't another example of
expec:ting the BSFA to do things while I just
sit back and wait - I'd do it myself if I had the
industry contacts, but I don't. Which in part
answers Chuck Connor's points about BSFA
deadwood (in MlUrix 100). The facl is that,

!f:n~~~"~:tSrr:lad~'::. ~~Ais ~:U~f ~

forms of fandom. Pick up the newsleller of
any organisation from I\pislrisl's MOrl/hly to
the Z"rOllslruln Timu and you'll find
heartfelt pl......s from the editor for some
submissions (orllrlY feedback at aW.
Il\rld 'IOW tht Clllt {or I/le deltrlce. 111'1
Mllrldell /IllS bun Ilnllly$ing I/le L"rld"rl
Arlimt FediVllI ,ud Ills" IltJtrlded 11 SECI\
Sp0rlSIHed dlly 01 SF Iilms in LOrld"n irl
bt/wUrl rep"rling {or -Nlllilrt". The review$
of "FlIlmirlg f.Ilrs- lud "Tt/s"o /1- mllY hllve
I" WQil {or rltzl iss"e, b"l 111'1 wr"le Ihi$
rtply Ihe morrlirlg "f hi$ depllrhHe 10
BolsWllrlil 10 SU lhe progress of Ihtir
NlllioMI COrlstTfl/ltion 5lrlltegyJ.

Ion Mundel', 21 Radford House, 1
Pembridge Gardens, Notting Hill
Gate, London W2 4EE
Most of what I have to say hinges on the two
monlh cycle time of MillriJc and the point
raised by Jean Sheward about industry
conlacts. If we had Ihe contacts, Ihen we
would have the information on what is
coming up, be it on TV, video, radio or in
the cinemas. Not only that, but we would
have access to the material in advance
through press screenings and preview tapes,
which opens up the possibility of reviews

~~t~h~ri:s~~~~~~~r lU~I~rl:e :t~::;

and I am trying to make those contacts (some
self-interest here, but I hope it's all mutually
beneficial) but there are problems, notably
wilh duplicitous press officers who say
you're in just 10 get rid o~ you. Another
problem is the long lead penod • sometimes
it discourages the press people, since they
than
want
contemporaneous
rather
posthumous publicity, and because often
people have not finalised what they are
doing two months in advance. The NFf/BFI
is a notable case- we are on their press list,

film: I think this is OK at present, since the
SF output is slim enough to be handled in
reviews.
~: Given the information - as near
comprehensive as possible, o~herwl.se we end
up pushing the loudest vOICes - we could
certilinly run a list of new rental and sale
releases, although I have doubts about
drawing the line there ... it. is vaguely
informative, but hardly entertaming. If we
can organise preview tapes, I think running a
regular column with Iwo or three short or
linked reviews would be a good thing.
Depending on the volume and supply, TV
and film could be combined or run
sepa.r;ltely.lnparticularly,lthlnkit.would~
IS

good 10 look into the sort of.matenalthal

~~~f~:al~h~~t:X~~~~~~h~~ ~sa=d~

for video. I predict interesting dross with a
couple of gems.
~:

The problem I would have
here is with the lifetime of the material- any
review would be posthwnous, and the reader
is unlikely to remember it let alone have any
opportunity to go back and ludge for
themselves. Preview tapes would help, but I
think we would still have a problem,
particu.larly with series - to be fair a review
would have to encompass several, if not all,
the programmes. RepealS, such as The
Prisoner or Tht IrlVlldtrs are worlhy of
comment either because they are still R'ood or
have suffered through age, but the J.tandling
is tricky - better suited to prevIews by

:f~~:u~S.op~r'h'a~et~~o~a~~~:s~;

on advance screenings - I'U find ou\. I'm not
against TV and radio reviews (my stuff from
the BFI'$ TV unit suffers from some of the
same criticisms, but I think was worth doing
because the programming was often of
unseen, lost or controversial programmes
;lnd was chosen to represent particular eras
in TV history), but I think these questions
need to be considered. If you don't think
they are important, we can go on and do
something " a column either on one prog. or
the prevailing scene outside cable and
satellite. {Public access SF?)
Gamgs calendars fOmix thealre
t.l.I:.: Not in Ihe media section.

musk

~~~I'~=~fi :ule:;iO;;r:~og~~s :1,' d~a~

writing stuff the better, but I t~i.nk thal we
need to have some sort of comnutment. Not
a huge commitment ("I (state your name)
confess that my eyes are bigger than my
head, and I would like to sign my soul and

~e~la~~fe~~~S~~ht~k~e~~~h~~~f~~~n~

someone a preview tape, they will watch and
review it, or if they say they will cover a TV
PrDKramme, they will do !t. Perhaps people
like Susan Booth ("... But If no one else will
... ~) are just being .coy and waiting to be
asked ... perhaps il lS just a response to the
pointing finger .. but it does nol inspire
confidence.

Following through " whether positive or

=~v~~. ~~~~uad~r~~t ;:~t t~ne =:~~

they send you, they may write you off. Or,
to put it more bluntly, if I am making the
contacts I have to trust the people who get

~~e~;;~te~ ~i~h;~ t~~o~F;.nheo~~:
~d~o:e:~~:~e~t~t~~~de~;~~~~;~~
~I~;o::~~in;o~~~~esJ:~il·~rr~a~;~.~).Of
Jean Sheward hits the nail on the head when
she mentions industry contacts. In order to

~:c~o~h;iV~~~~~~ ~:e~o::r:ag~ t::

profile in the film/1V lradio world and slart 10

:d~=~~ ~~~":lion:tf:dl~i~ev~;:;:s ~

~f=raf:'t~~t:~;~! ~~~d~:C~;;~~J:7~~

time lag is more an irritant than a serious
problem with film and video, it is a major
disadvantage with TV and radio. With only
one showing, memory may fade and the
readers have less chance to go back and
judge a piece for themselves, For this reason,
I do not think TV reViewing by video is such
a greal idea.
But we are persevering with making contacts

:::ti;~llb:~d~~~';';/h~nt~~h~o~~~
video releases, especially those films (such as
the anime reviewed by Geoff Cowle) that
have not had cinematic releases. We could do
with some more (willing) regular reviewers
though.

Susan Booth's comment thalthe film reviews
are over concerned with spec:ial effects is
interesting (I also think il is untrue, but let's
not quibble) in its implication that they are
not worthy of attention over, say, drama, SF
film is practically unique in that it has special
effects - effects that draw attention to

~~~~r~o~~n ~~~e c;=,v~~, th~~~~:w~~

is forced to step back out of the c,;mtext of the
film and admire them, In Ttrmmlltor 2, for
Instance, there are so many sfxthat it is often

:ri~~cl~J~u:":~~~t~; ~:':x~~~~l
wonder,

Michael Stt'rIl has written about this
phenomenon in I\tierl ZOrlt (edited by
Annelle Kuhn (199(I)), a great book if you
want a qUick look at academic SF film
criticism), pointing out that while 2OCH: A
Splice Odyssey won the 1968 Academy
Award for Spec:ial Visual Effects, it was not
even nominated for the make up and
costume work that produced the simian

~~~::h~~ ~~~~e ~~ffic~f o:x~~na~

(plausible in the light of the at~enlion and
awards lavished on the far infenor work in
Plllnt! o/lht I\pu [also 1968]) was that the
Academy members did not realise that
Kubrick's hominids were actors, not
monkeys".

in other films· even many horror films· the
sfx blend with the reality on screen. They are
meant to fool the viewer, not show off in
themselves. Reviewers of weslerns are often

~r~~~~a~~ar:~~~~~~l~F~~.e ~~~:

saki that, I don't watch westerns just to see
cowboys, and I sur~ don't want to ~ad about
them every time 1 pick up a film review.

~f;c~~'w~t:~h:ar::~:~~e~~~:rfc~~~~~ ~

ignored in SF -there is a great tradition of it-

and I'm sure if anyone cared enough,

~:'~I~~~:Ssa~w~tr;:~~h~r~~est=~

composed for exceeding the speed of light.

~~a~x=:rsa:: ::d~t~lliJ~~wi~~ s~h~~

enough,the viewer lets the transgressed fact
pass. Everyone has different tolerance levels

:~ss~n~fa ~n~~cw~t:~~eca~t~:
~J:str~:~;:;~~ru:~tinltv~~e~i~:I::S~
Disrus.s it, put it in context, ask whether it
works or is worth the trouble - fine, but
otherwise why should we, the readers,care?

End of statement.
INoJ Ijllilt. Bell Wh'lrJOIl, who wriJes lilt
"TIIJts from Ti"u/IClWIl- was ill /ht SIII/ts
Olltr Ihtsummtr, so it is lip to MJjrkOgiu
10 slim itllU IIpJ.

Mark Ogier, loureUn, Clos de Sept,
Rue Jocques, SI Sampson's, Guernsey

~~nsF~:~::y~~r~~y~t:~;

io.;~ i~/~~t ~r t~~~~ f~~~"o~~

movies of recent years, they are little atOre
than children's films dressed up with flashy
effects and lots of violent action. The
Ttrmilllllor movies are a good example - and
it's interesting to note that while Ttrmilllltor
2 was a 18 rating when it appea~ on our
cinema screens, a few bits have been
trimmed and it has been released on video as
a 15 certificate, presumably to help the
marketing men sell 1"2 toys.
Chris argues that 200J is a good example of
adult theme SF with scientific a~ (at
least where the lack of sound in space is
concerned). But I, for one, cannot imagine
Slllr Wllrs without the sound 01 explosions,
TIE fighters whooshing by, ,lllld the heavy
throbbing of massive engines as Imperial
ballleshlps glide into view. And how many
members of the audience are going to
complain if there Is no sound at such
moments? The point, I am afraki, Is that
films like SllIr WRrs are not designed to be
enjoyed solely by SF filn$.
If real accuracy Is wanted, then surely we
should also lose all the music in films? After

:~h~~e~~~~:~~~':~~ =~~~h~r~

~hi:hc~:?II~=~bu~~f3t~~i~i~
the sound in all movies, not just SF, is added
for effect. Without music, the film would be a
thinner experience and would be hard work
to watch

Think of the Rocky movies, if you can bear it.
Have you ever heard a real boxing glove
blow land with the same bone crunching
sound? But if the sounds were repeated in
the films exactly as they were In reality, they
would lessen the impact and make the scenes
less exciting. The same is tme 01 the space
battles in S'Rr Wllrs and the dynamic "bang"

d~~~efO;n~~~ndn:~~e~~f:~~h:: d::~

and nobody is going to deny that. Kubrick

~~~~;.;~~ ;:gito:~h;CX;:O~buu:eeVo:n t~:

would have if released today. I would go ilnd
see it, as would my SF fan friends, but it
wou!d not take long for the multitudes to
realise that this film contains no punch ups
or car chases, and has few flashy FX to speak
of. They would stay away in droves
For a classic example of the sort of thinking
that goes on in Hollywood when faced with a
potentiaJly "diffICUlt" film that has cost a lot
of money, one has only to look at the
mauling of Bllldt Ru""u. Thankfully, we
should all soon have a chance to judge the
REAL B/Rdt RUIl"tr for ourselves, when
Ridley Scolt's original cut of the film Is
Issued.
But while the Hollywoc:xl game is finnly

~:~u~dt::eki~~:~ers (~~~~b~:h:~:

going to have 10 put up with Ihe fact that SF
is regarded as a genre where flashy FX,
action and big budgets take precedence over

bcl::;~~~~·e~~ss~~fh~~:cer:e~~~gc::sd

make a movie of, say, Ceoff Ryman's Tht
CllildGRrdtlland~oulofit.

Now to Susan Booth and Jean Sheward, both
of whom have it point in their criticism of the
lack of coverage of dtildren's SF in Msllrix.
Yes, I have a VCR - and it spends most of its
time taping movies off satellite so I can
inform MlJru- readers of what is being
screened there. I have heard that there are
rich pickings to be found in children's TV
and I would love to be able to see some of
them for myself - but hall of the problem Is
finding the time to watch Ihe videos, and the
~~=::~ is spotting the programmes as they
I see my "mis5ion" in life to be to inform
BSFA members of what is being screened on
English satellite channels. ()ccasionally I will
dip into the general entertainment channels
to see what is of interest, but most of the
time I review films because there is it chance
that either a) the reader will already have
seen it orb) the film will eventually surface
on the terrestrial channels. I make it a
priority to find as many obscure films as I
can, because· as those who are kind enough

~~~~nmAndol: ~~I~~~"a=nt:~:
garbage, and I want to let people know about
them.
I also have it soft spotlor the really awful,
but that's my problem and I have to deal
with it - but I do my best 10 send out
waminl!;s. Of course, I am bound to miss out
on some SF that Is screened, simply because
of the enormous amount of TV available on
satellite.

As ill general observation, it's encouraging to
see that people do lake notice of the media
section, and the points raised certainly open
the door lor more input from other
contributors ...

This disCIISSioll rllmb/ts 011 wilh pllSsiollll't
!trVOllr, IIl1ill'~rrllpttd by Ktll Ldt who
wriJts from K1u:ljllTllho IhRt -wellJhtr
opprtssillt, 'IIm IIpsd, bllt worJh 'ht trip".
First 0" Iht slllgt is RIlIICRdtmi,'s rtllsolltd

had to cover it with music.

The trouble with wanting "decent adult sr is
that most cinema goers would not want to
see it. Today's SF action films are made lor a
mass audience and geared 10 make people

~~n~~~eath~~~a~Fa:,:~a~I~~~

lr (author _ r-tnlat) than
work :_ GOod

The Sex 01 Leners

Norman W Beswick, 21 Churchill Rd,
Church Sfretfon, Shropshire SY6 6EP
It seems to me there's no reason at all why
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serious, and I'm aware that the social
equality of men and women is not complete
by now, bUI the systematic bias towards
radical feminism lound in some 01 the 8SFA
publications is really too important not to
comment on.
From 5txlllll COIIIlO'lItiOIlS of III"gulIg~ '0
rlldiclllftmillism is rlllhtr too IRrg~a JtllP '0

"First Contact" at SC:one

If you wanl to know more about future writer's workshops, please
write to me, Sally-Ann Melia, 11 Spinney Drive, Solihull BOO 4HB.

John Bray

l.elllnd is

The scenario was !~al a message had been received horn Epsilon Indi
(l1.2 Iy away), initially just prime numbers, but eventually foUowed
up by a ship with a computer AI spelIking on betwf of Ihe aliens. A
Game Master passed information from the ;diens (me) to the Humans,
SpUI Into teams of Scientists, PoliticYns, Military. Meda, and
Religious, each carefully briefed in their role.
I had prepared the aliens in rather a hurry, starting from the planet,
where I'm on strong ground, onto the rather sh;lky biology. and weU
out of my depth with the culture.
The interesting point was lh.il virtUilUy no information about Ihe

:~s ~~ n:ff:~:!:ed~ba~~ ~"=e:n~rt~~~5e~~~a'=tr:

information about the alien ship cominR; 10 Ihe Moon and landing at
Tranqullity Base was only revealed to try ,md speed the game along.
Virtu.111y no information was requested from the oJliens until I
admitted Ihe the computer spob Engli5h,;lt which point every group
clamoured for information.

The only need for the aliens' culture 10 be reve.led wu after various

:UZ:a~nf~~~g~:~~~u;.~~S:~=n~:d~~~;~~

withdrawl of the missiles. I assumed lhe aliens wouki not know the
concept of lying. and replied in mtfled terms, only to confuse the
Earth teams even more.

Still trying to force the pace of lhe game, I landed Ihe alien ship on
HawaU, 10 close off Ihe 2 112 hour game, leaving nearly all the biology
and culture of the aliens unreve.led...
All the attendees enjoyed themselves, and various human traits were
revealed, but very liltle was achieved In lesting out the ilUen concepts.
t
~?og~~~~~' 1:l lis:~~~~~ b:ilrh~\:1 ~ p:n~~ ;~
Contactideil.

I1 aJl JOIUIds rvlMr liU CUTI Sll,<UI wAr rillll 10 view CETffSETI
(ConImWIictUiolt wilJllSun;h for F.zlTo-Tr:rrUVUIJ "rulU,etU:ts) <U d
P¥hoW,icdJ ",ojr:cli~ /.ts,

Saturday? 9AM?? This must be the writer's
workshopl
SoIly Ann

_la

I'm glad to report that the writer's workshop ilt Novilcon 22 was a
sucreu. The Royal Angus Hotel, which did the Brum KWUP proud

11 highly 51litllble 5ite for ~~nt>enlions, with 11 plr:thorll of
nlltive Illolfhors Ilnd even more domICIled. Thr:re's rl/mOllrs of more
NICons br:ing plllnned in the North Ilnd here is Iln account of the

IIl/ts/O!;toconintheSollth:

Octoc:on at Dun Laoghaire
Tommy Ferguson
I really enjoyed Octocon 3 (Royal Marine Hotel, Dun Laoghaire,

~:~t~r~:~h:~rf~n~::I~V~e~~~a~~~e a~:~gi~ ~~s~

those features. These were aU brand new reasons for me, things [ had
not experienced belore at a convention and which made the whole
event memorable and satisfying,

~:ve~~~~e~~~ll~fkn~~~hat~hhh~~orv~~~e~~ the ~:Pll~at~

:::r C~~nlgttn:~~~:~y~~~~~~P~:d5t~:::aek~i~:er~:::
noone without ill badge got in. I have to say I enjoyed it, I got to
watch the videos I would norma.!ly not see, I got somewhere to sleep

:~~ ~~~Js0:S;~~:~~;~ ~~~a~ ~t~ti:.ndfJ~~:~gt~=
pints later,

The second reason lor my enjoyment of the con was attending
programme items. As a die-hard fan, I didn't anticipate attending
many items, if any, as per normal. I had promised., though, to gel an
Orson Scott Card book signed and so went along to his speech as
Guest of Honour, I was very impressed. I'd read most 01 his books
until he started to insert a lot of his Mormon beliefs and then gave u~.

~:~:hH::~~~in~~:=r~':~r~ht~~~~ftse~~~~~~dy~~tr~~

go away thinking he was a prat or just go away thinking. He

~~~~~ ~d ~~~~!·t~~~ o~~~ ~&::tm::~t~~ s~~'fn~~~~
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that the quizmaster, Graham Andrews, an old time Belfast fan, w:fd
swing thmgs our way. Butlt soon became clear that his obvious bias
wa.s oveJ-a)mpensated for by coming down ha~d on us in split
decisions, The fun of the event was remonstratmg with him, the
audience and other teams: "We wuz robbed" and "fix, fix" were heard
through the event.
The third reason lor being satisfied by Octocon '92 was laking part in

~~~;r:rn~~~k~ ~h: g:r7a~j~r:~~~~~:J~~j~;~~~~~~~ ~~
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were a good forty to fifty Trek fans. It would not be an
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by anything the audience or the panel members ha9 to say. If
anything, I would say that a few member.; of that audience reinforced
some of my views. I did get out alive to lellthe tale, though.

wood board room. Room service was on hand to provide lea, a
gorgeous Italian porter did our pboto-copying. arried messages, and
most other lhings required by the creative proce5S.

Alien" speech at the Eastercon. So I planned. the workshop lor 9am on
Saturday, lOam on Sunday, well before lhe main programme began,
This was a wonderful idea in theory, but with the fruits of Friday

~:~~=:~~~~r~~:a~tas:;e:'~d ~~idU;!~~~=:C:

0855, as I surged. upwards to the board room, where sill equally shaky
but admir.r.bly nger writer.; awailed. me,

i:tr:~;ears~=I~ ~~~te ';:~~l:';:~: :~!n":d ~~i::O~

relationships, freed.om, collecting mania and dealh by poison.
Sunday, we reviewfd each other's work, assessing shortcomings,
highlighting strengths and pointing to possible markets. It was fun to
take time to consider one's own work, as well as delighting in other's
imaginary worlds and poignant heroics.

~h~~~~~e~:~n~~~:~~~p:~~s~vh:dbo:~~~~ ~~n};e~~
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Given these events, it was dil~t to see how anything could mar my
enjoyment 01 the con (111Id it didn', ... brief gap here while Tommy
goes 10 Mllcdonlllds, Ol/t for 11 mr:llland /0 thr: con disco). The crucial

iW~~~~~I~f~rygo~~~t~~~~ ~~nd:~,s~~:~ ~~t:~t~Jil~~f~re~ht:i
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con. And I'd like to thank the con committee and the Royal Marine
Hotel, plus the Queen's University of Belfast who sponsored the trip.
The nut Irish con will be Mllrch 6-7 at The Grllnd, Mlllahide, Co
Dublin. George Tllkei, Dillne Duane Ilnd Pr:/er Morwood will be
gllests III Timewarp and lhe con will be loosely themed IIround 11
wUni/ed Federation of Plane/s· conferencr: including a Starf/ut
Academy entrance ullm Ilnd an Ambasslldors' Ball. Merrlbershlp is
£25, wilh 11 ho/r:1 rate of £25 per person per night (double/twirl), £36
;:=~I:;/tlaiJs from 178 Woodfitld, Scholarstown ROlld, Dublin 16,

Novacon 22

The room filte is now fixed: £24 ptor person per night in the "~miIy"
rooms, sh;aring thrfl' to the room; £25 pppn for twin and double
rooms; C26 for single rooms, £10 per night for children loged betwHn
:~n~: yeus sharing lo room with lon lodult, no chugI' for under 9

6-81h November 1992, Royal Angus Hotel, &minghom
Bcvry Traish
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Il~ succ~. To lo loIrge extenttn.t ilNge fits well, but perh.ips it a.n
nuslelo<hng beclouse everyone loS5Wf'leS Ih.it everything is loIright. My

~hr:: rh~~e:::s~.=~;~ ~:Urdt~loft~~lo6:e~~':~~;~~ t~
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just 1NI1111d my cheque! A C'OUple of pl'lone ails lond dloYs boler lond I
knew thlot I could lelove the next morning, It wouJd hlonbeen nice, <lS
lo member of Novlocon 21, if someone could hloVe wrillen to me with lo
wloming monlhs elorlier.
Arriving al the con, everything WloS lo lot betler. The DlembelShip limit
ayolded by selling doily membelShips and people seemed hoIppy.

WllS

fh~~~~~ t~sifr~~ ~~;~eh:~e~i=e:~e~~~1 n:;~~~'t~~~~

that the hotel is a glut choice, The bar prices lITe high, the slaff object
to people sleeping in the video room
yOIl sllrprised?) and the
dealer room WllS through the restaurant, Wilh the high price of the
con (£18-£25) with 350 membelS, surely a bigger, better laid out hOlel
could be found,

(A.re

Having Sloid all that, il was still

lo

very enjOyloble convention. The

~p~( ;:~e(~~~~~=5f~::S~=P=~~~~;'~:~

there where only loboul a dozen flons left lowloke, everyone ClIme
together for infol'TNl cn.t oiIl\d. drinking with wklot remained of Ihe blor
staff (one wa.s fired and frog murned out, one was ill" one jusl never
turned up lond another WilS on for about 48 houn with only short
brN.b!)
Storm

C~oiIntine

was Ihe guest of honour, and she was very open

In addition, those who wish to utend theu Slloy fo~ Sundloy ~ight wUl
be c""'rged only £15 for bed &: brelokfast on tholt mght, provided thlot
they were lot the hotel for the previous two.

~:~f$hiP is now £18, piIIyloble to "Pentlotonic", with Children under
.
ConlloCl: Pentlotonk, 3 West Shrubbery, Rtdl.lnd, Bristol. BS6 6SZ,
UK.Email: dholladiyOcix.compuliJlk.co,uk
Lucon will nol be running this Febrwlry. InstlNld, the Lucon mob are
running next yeu'sUnicon.
Helicon is the 1993 Elostereon {AprilS·12, Hotel de France, St Helier,

~~!y ~~t~tQ\~'o~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~Z~loekeRR~~~~SSa~r~:~
Guests of Honour, with Lany van der Putte as Fan Guest. Programme
items will range from serious Iilerary discussion of SF 10 more
~~~~~ ~~~~~~ "Should chocolate be a prescribed drug" and "L5,

Mui.con V (May Z8-31, Hotel SI Nicholas, Sca.rborough, have
.nnounced revised membership' rates: £18 (current rlote) until 10th
JanWlry 1993, £20 pounds until 15th May (no postlol membelShlps

;~tr ~~da~lita:~~tt:~IS~~I:;~lo~~I~bl~~Ia~~er~E~S~:
Membership on lhe door will be as. Mexicon V oiIlready hlod Pat
~~~nb~nd~o~~~:dS~lg':n~J'U~~h:y ~:~ ~
perforD'llonceofPii5pllrl,

~i~~~~ ~~~e;:e~ll~~y~eBe~r:~v~£:21H~~
;~~~~;elor:~tr~~t=~St::m~::U~:;;~~~~~kt~~ Hill.
SmtthwlCk. W.rley, B66 45H), The Guest of Honow will be

plort in it. I Dlloy hoIve even been convinced to buy or rud some more
of her work. The disco was lonolher aspect of the progr.unme whrre
Stonn lond Ihe Constil.nleenk!s (oilS hf-r "groupies" becMnr known) were
to be found, iLIthough I wonder why NOVloCOn bot.hers wilh a diScO;
few people dance and more complain about the noisot(Well,/u IUllSn'l
gtll!errilidl!f),

Fanzines are lo plort of wn.t NOVlCon is lobout and this year's seemed
10 produce more than bst, or lol ~UI: people discussing fanzines
rather IhoIn just discussing other famine filns lperklops I have missed
Ihe point here). As usual a couple of NOYlo5 ended up going back on
the trilin to Leeds. One very nice point aboul Novacons is the fanzine
table, where faneds leave old copies of their zines for anyone to pick

~~~:~~~~"~ ~0~~dn~/l:eehe:;/;ltl:'h::i~/:=;5e::~;t:,~ti~~d:

large ,selerlion, /llong

will!

the Nova IuIl/ol box

Oil

Ihe

Sglllrdgy
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conrepnowl)

Stephen Bloxter and it will be chloired by Carol Morton wilh IUdwd
Standloge, Bemie Evans, Tony Morlon, Andy Wright and Helel'llo
Bow1es 15 other commiltfl' members.
Sou'Wntu is the 19904 Elostercon {April 1-4, Adelphi Holel. UvftT'pOOl.

~~Zr~~G~=~:ro~n:a3reWS:S~~~~ly,~:::::; :e~01
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beginning. this con hu intended to be a "good, solid, tradltlOl'llo1
EOI5lercon", but the progress repoM points out, sensibly, that If people
hoIve Rood idus, or any Idus at aU about what they want, Ihey
should let the committee (whoaren'l psychic) know, "BaslcaUy, It's up
to you. Yes, we're running Ihe con, but It's your con we're running",
The areas So~'Wester p;articulllr intends to cover are SF/F/Horror,
serious SF, children's fiction, media, comics, costume, filk, real ale,
cuddly toys and how to INIke people new to cons feel at home and

:~~:a~e~:~~~~~~n~~e~~;C~on:nl~~he~r~tTI~~r~~~~:I;~:~o~~
the methods used may seeDllo httledr..conian to some.

IProfile: Jenny Glover, Matrix Editor I
Turning left lot Ihe WU Memorilol.lhe kids and I walked slowly down
the lon'bthin m.d, turned lo comer lond lollloo' lo centlout, 11 stood proud,

Contour Mopping
Less than a thous.and days to G1lo.sgow in "95. The last time a
Worldcon Wi15 in lhe British Isles was Conspiracy in 1987. The
committee consists of VineI' Docherty, TlDl lllingworth, John Flouey,
John Stewoilrt. There5lo Renner, K1M Clompbdl. Kilren Nilylor, Henry
Biilen, Martin Elosterbrook oiInd Klothy WesthNd lond Ihe twin themes
will echo timr .rId space wilh an ovenid.iJlg desire 10 INlke this
Work!con rflIUy intemation.al It costs £40 10 register until Ihe end of

e~t~e~~(~':l!..:,~;~ni::~~t::~~i~:::;,fo~

MidlAnds B66 4SH or 11u>rt'Slo Renner, Box 1.5430, Washington, OC
20003, USA.

:~r:::~:h~ ~lit:t::~i:,~:e=~;':~u=/=:IJ:dn~:
n«k to eyes. The rest W;lS rnis5ing " no hair, no forehud, no
eytbrows, though my mind tried to sketch them in oilS I stood stunned

}{e~~ ~~r~f~~I~ s:~t;:~h::~~~;n~~:~::~~e:e~ :~

oiIb5tf'locl BlorWf'lo Hepworth5. It was the sheer loudadty of hoIvinR a
sculpture plrk whk:h took my brfllth awloy; and tholl's the reloction I'm
loolUng for with SF.
M~t o~

Ihe SF

l'm.TI~..ding

8loU to Fritz Leiber, tlo!dnl( oil

Stil.rbue 93 is a "Star Trek" con (JlonlW)' 29-31, The Hilton

lntemationlol. Leeds, £30 attending membelShip from Miss Carol

~~tis 1~2h~~~ ~~~ ~=~n~ha~:u~, 51~~v~r~et:~~

commitments and there will be IhrH days of "fascinating"
enterlainmentwilhevennon-Trekvldeos.
Pentatonic is the fifth Brilish filk con and runs overthe weekend 5-7th
Feb 1993 al the Rozel HOlel, Weston-Super-MoiIre.

right now is precoilulionuy to

oiI~SS

the

swlo1bllity for the kids. My nine yeu daughter gn.dUilttd from Brilo.n
~I:"'ntk:

chomp at Terry Proiltchell on the

d:!~~~s~::n~;':;r:~~tr~::ft ~~e~~:ra~Otu::r~~~J:~nai~Ii:XY
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Tiger! last weekend: it was still amuingly mind-blowing,

There are o~ly .two major ruli"S in Ihis household: don'l touch my
glas~s, don I dISturb me after 9pm. ThaI's the magic wilclling hour

. :; ·:~k:;::;;.· j%;:rfe~~"'i~~;r~~if.w1~MlfMimmtlll

when I can slough off the pelly household chores and the kids and
become an individual in my own right. I staned this way biick when I

e~t:~~n~~;e~~h~e~~b=~' ~sn~~e ~~:~ca~ ~~:~
~~~I~rt~nn=70~~~~:~~~~:S~~\:'~ :::n~':'~:~ ~

can read my choke of SF. p\;ly guitar, write letters.lisl:en to the World
Service on the radio plus, greatest luxury of all, think and bt> alone at
peace.

The work on MlItrixis roughly split half and half between Steve and I.
My part is to word process everything (~ issue was about 35.000

~o;~f~:a~r ~~ :c~=~~ ~:~:'t: ~~~~ ~~~r~'is
~t7:n~~eatt~~p?:~rh~~~a~tt~;~~~~d'a~sgo~r~~~

last few days before laser printing get more than a bit hKtiC. with
Steve working all night for a couple of <bys and both the SF and letter
writing have to give way while I proof read .and word process any
items of last minute news. It's an absorbing hobby. getting MlIt,u
together. modefiltely fun filled, I enjoy it: ~ I'm an optimist.

IThe Man of the Future
The Ecology of Humon Development and Science Fiction
Vu~

Shch8lbatykh

~~~~~~~e~~~~n~7~a~~~~~at\e;r~~T~~~~e~:~~=~
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People (an try to forecast changes in the ~h's climate, changes i.n
political sySlell'6, or predict tKMologicaJ. progress.

Let's try to iJN.gine what human beings will be like in the distant
future - let's guess how their bodies and souls will develop.

science like biologists working with physiologists, which is critical to
distant predictions.
So if science won't tell the future for us, we'll turn to Science Fiction.
SCience Fantasy bravely creates imiIges of a new world. Constant
invention of new images is vital to Science Fiction, since il is what
arouses readers' inlerest. However, Science Fiction is more than
fruitless dressing - it often turns oulto be valid prediction

~~d:~~rZ;~tl~~~~O«:~~~s~~:n~~o~ic~~?it:~:~~,~~d~~
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realised. Today, Science Fiction is the only way to get a clear concrete
look at the future.
How does Science Fiction present human beings of a distant future,

~h~th~~~::~~:~:anne:~~~r:: e:::r~~~:!nds of predictions, each of
The first is that human beings will not change. This is the most

~~u~rE~~~:;t;~~disS4~~~~~ ~~t~~J:r~e~=~:O~o~T~;
~t~xay~~~tt~~:~:;~~ar~~~j~~:se~~:a~~~~~ ~h~~u~i~:

just as powerless as ours are for us today.

The second sort of literature looks at the constant process of
evolution: a race of "new people" who will take the place of human
beings as they know them. Exa.mples of this include H G Wells' Tnt
Ti"'t Mtlchint or Edmund Hamilton's Tht Evolu/ion of Dodor Polltlrd
This kind of fantasy, in whkh humans change passively, is probably
unlikely,
In his book Tht PIl5t, PrtStnt Ilnd Futuu of Hu",anity, the Russian
Professor, Byslrov, wrote: "In order for man's biological evolution to

f~n.:,~i~~· :~~:~~~~~nP~~I~F~:~~:~~deearl~:~~~~~~!~i~~~
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this probably is not poSSible in our humane and civilised world,
where weak and strong, ignorant and intelligent, have practically
even chances to reproduce.

In order to better understand possible directions of human
development. I would like to present a hypothesis of the three stages
of humans' adaptation to their environment

entirely new capabilities: telepathy, levitation and telekinetics. Other
authors concenlrale on technologiCal perfKtion of people: artificial
gills, mechanical brains and so forth,

In the first stage of development, when people were only thinkirlg
priIniltes, they reacted passively 10 chanKes in their environment and
adapted to them. For nampie, i.n the cold, all rnamma1s' blood vessels
contract, regulating the organism's heating reflexes,

advantages of both people and robots. However, the human body and
human emotions are too alien to machines' logic to successfully

it was created.

When people acquired reason, they found ~other way to react to
natural factors. Rather than ~vely ad.llpting to natural factors, they
started changing their environment, altering it to conform to their

The third group of Science Fiction prediction is that humans change
actively. by their own will and according to their own p\;ln. The

~~~~~%s~~ ~~~n:dinOfh=e~°be~~~,i~~~e~~erfu~r~e~~t~~f:
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consciousness.

needs~desires.

~n~~~e~c~~:iO:se~t~~=~:~:~ i~~: ~:~i~~~f~r~f~

Thus began the second stage of the evolution of Uving creatures on
Earth. What do people do when it gets cold? They put on clothes,
build shelters. turn on electric appliances. In other words, they create
around them il micro-environment with comfortable llvi.ng conditions.

We don't know which direction human development will really take,

~~~h:tt~~/li~~n:n~,::~:=nh~~~=Yd~:a~~~~h~~~
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ago.

The core of my hypothesis is that humankind will be forcl?d to make
another step of evolution. In this stage humans will learn to chance
their organisms to meet a desired goal, that is. to bt> flexible and
adjust to their environments, consciously changing their bcdies as it
becomes necessary. Indian yogas were the first to start doing this:

~~:.y ~~~n;~f~~~~n~l~~'h:;~tur~~ta~=, ~~::: ~~

autonomic systems. This is only the beginning of the process of
human beings' release from the rigid genetic programs that are
established in them by nature,
What can humans expect in the future? Let's turn to science for an
exact answer, But, unf0r!ll:natelt, today's science doesn't look more

~:::~oor~~r::~~::.~~lp~~~eth~~=~e~:;:,~r;

test on existing models. since only time can tell what the future will
really be like; the narrow specialisation of contempofilry science
discourages the COllabofiltiOO of expens from different brances of

develop their own organism.

~~~a~~lyt~~..:fe~t~fn~~~,~n~~~~l~;:ari~~~';:J~~fu~

surprises and unprKedentl?d changes that will arise throughout the
development of human dvilisation on Earth. Science Fiction literature
serves as a gradual adaptation to the future.

IHUgO Recommendations
Jlm Mann
Every year. NESFA (the New England SF Assoctiltion) has a series of

~~~~nt~[~k'= ~~~~ ~~tO~~~~~~ ~~~d~:ga:~dte~O~~: :~~~~~~

considering at Huge time, etc. This year. we dKided to take notes, to
try to pass our rKommendations along to others who might be
lookirlg for something good to read. Besides, it's always a good way
to start a discussion.

~h~S:~:O~t~~~~~O=~~lg~~ Stuff to read. (The
initials in the last column rekr to those people who rKommended
lhe books listed, The key is at the end of this listing,)

I:
Novels
COllnl G,igu's Blllts
Anvi/ofSt.1S
H"rd'-"nding
S~rtrtlnl oflh~ £"'pi1'
IlImpu
Worlds £nollgh lInd Timt
Fllhulllnd
Rnllur,'ion
JII,k IheBodi/tss
GllIuHollStS
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Short Fiction

F.JIilh(.JItk)
Silv~r or Gold toJItk)
The WiJlt~rWrry (.. k)
Stopping.JIl S1OWY~.JIr
A Long Night's Vigil.Jlt

Poul ok KMton Andtrson

th~

~':t~~~~W.JI1\$

two week long show tntitled

ColIdu~m

Charles Sheffield
SusanShwiUU
H.JIny Turtledov~

Non

F~non

mIo
mIopo
rklmgf

'"
mIo

LoisTuton

po

H~rteI.

miosis jam
pf ss ged
mlo po ged

rk.: Rick K.JI.IZt. p;U: huI.JI. Leibennilln. ul:
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VuKlenberg. by: Ben Yalow

IFactsheet Five-Electric
Jerod Pore
FactSheet Five WAS the nne of zines, the cmtral de.JIringhouse of
information .JIbout the smaIJ press. Mike Gunderloy produced 44
issues of il before having enough of the thankless lask. There is a
book in Ihis, somewhere. Somebody should write .JIboul it. Not mt,
though• .JIS I .JIm loo cynical.
Hudson Luce look over. put oul issue 45, and was similarly
overwh~lmed. Overwhelmed by the quantity of stuff. ov~rwhelmtd
by life in general but mostly ov~rwhl'lmed by unr~l~nting criticism of
Ms efforts. Some of tMI criticism wn justified, but most of it W.JIS
mun-spirited .JInd counter-productive. Hudson has since bailed out of
the maguine bus~ ud .JI printed vt'fSion or F~t>et Five.

~=~= ~:':~~~;St:::t ~::r~~~:::g~fl£:::
mor~

on th.iJtlater.

Between the lime issue .45 hit the SITUt5 .JInd Hudson pn up, I
oprned my big mouth (or, more precisely. let my uncensored fingers
posl this wild idea) .JIbout distributed reviewing over Ihe N~t. We .JIU
get zines, right? You, yes you wouldn't be re.cling this unless you
were the slightest bit interested in small press publiutions. We h.iJn

~~~it:he~~~:~::e~~n~shY~O~YSh~r~lf~~~~'f::c"o~~dcclt~

reviews of ziJIes from around the world. Hudson could use the
reviews he needs and thiot would tau some of the load off of his
shoulders.

~,:~::.e~~~~lt~~1~~esrx:t~~~:,/::l:r.JIi~dt~!dt::~=~
FaetSheet Five - Electric W.J15 born.

Where ore we now?
We've bftn reviewing Ihose nnes... nd zmes

Out of the roundtable discussions. networking over too-loud muuk.
beers.JIt lower H.JIight street b.JIrs and sbcking .JIt cafes came th~ San
Fr.JIncisco Zine collective. Like .JIII good anarchists we w.JInt to work
(but not 100 hard) together (but retaining our individuality) 10
promote .JInd distribute information about zines (.JInd other alternative
media). The San Francisco Bay Area is becoming a nexus of sorts for
small press and other alternative medl.a. One of many (I hope).
We're .JI1so .JIllempllng to revive the printed version of FaclSheet

Fiv~.
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of

th~

consumers of zines

hav~

access to The
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carry reviews of musk.JInd perhaps video.JInd some other artif.JIcts. IF
we involvt ourwlve$ in .JIny way with Mail Art, it will be through .JI
third puty. Pp Net Sent' 11. YeM[ Me' Arlf"Questions, comments.

~~~~=F~:eds::.t:~;~t~O~~:~F~~~~,~~ 1=~S:~
FfillnCisl:oCA94111-<1099.

(MOiloflht5trelllltlolhrtlrclrollicmllilvruiolloffSSl0lhisiia
slighlly dilllltd vruioll. If yOll WllIII mOrt informalioll Ihan is lisltd
herr, pltasr wrilr'o 11. - paper or tmlli/- and wt'lI send yOIl whal
wr eIIn. However, pos'age i.lower for di.kelle5 Ihllll grellt wodgu of
fllding prillloll', "lid e,""il ischeapesl of 1111••"
How does one obtain the reviews of ziJIes?

~~d~~a:.~in~::'l::ct~=/:~:~~~lt.~~

"lt SF tille revitwl bt/ow. bill there a" __ y olher

lisl some of
utfl.coveredJ.

May the files be reprinted or posted

A brief history

by printing zin~ information on paprr. H.1I1 Bul

the Medi.JI WASttI.1nd" lhat

Answers to Frequently Asked Questions.

Dilve lafll;ford
Jim Gwney
HMty Wuner

;=t::~~.";:r~~~~ ~~~~ngf~~;eF~~~~nPa~
FrtlnOn. mh: Mlrk
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producers and
Net,

Emm.o BuU
NichoLAsDiCluorio
FredPohl
RobertSilverberg

M,,"

unwuhcd, .. rwn:histl.c network of

video Lairs.

Ih~

atk '" Aflu Iht King;.JIk .. Alltrmlle Krnntdys
Ltl's HUlr 1/ for Iht Dtllf
DillolopUl
A Well/lh of fable

gr~.. l,

As we got st.Jlrted. the Armpit Gallery of san Fnncisco produced ..

JoeHiroldeman
Robert H.JIrris
KolItherin~ Kerr
JuJ.i.iInM.Toy
L.aur.JI Millon
SusanP.JIlwick

~d::wS:::tt

Dre"mships
Co/dlls let
The Grlli/ of HUHls
GllnsofthtSollth
A Fire Upon Ihe Drtp

th~ cloggi'd bMldwkhh of th~
zines.

..m

.JIr~ still being sent to
Mike .JInd Hudson. Hudson h.1s another 500 pounds of tines 10 send
to me. Pubbcity .JIboulthis pro;a:t is spreading. albeit slowly. through

~~where7

All files (jusl like thb one) are shareright. You may reproduCf: the
irlformiltion contaiJIed within th~m fl"ffly .JIS long u oth~n may
reproduce tNI wme iJlfonnilltion. In olher words, you may use but
not copyright these files. Sharerighl does not prevent you from
chuging money (or whatever yow preferred medium of exchange is)
for distribution.

Including pertinenl parts of this file, and giving credil to the
reviewers is espe<:l.JIUy good for your kartNl, but not .JIbsolutely
required to use what you wish of th~ l'i!vi~w files. W~'ff mor~
Interested In th~ Widespread dissemin.JItlon of Ih~ infonnilltion. BBS
oprfilllors.JIre especi.l.Uy ellCOUJ'illged to rNkt whatever files you deem
.JIppropri.Jlte aV.JIibble 10 your users. (We'" rrprcilllly illttrnled ill Iht
141,,,: if yOIl kllow a BBS perlo" who'd lib 10 carry Ihut "views,
pleueltlnknowJ
How does one submit

revie~?

For now. elNU the reviews 10 me. This could be subject to chang~,
onc~ wt work out ev~rything. Each fi1~ will hav~ reviews of one or
more zines that art SOD'lli!how categorized tog~th~r by sub)ect malter
or by review~r. (Yrs. wr C.II PfIss Oil reviews - if they're Oil Jis!:.)
If you want yow reviews to be cOl\$idered for the printed version of
FS, then you h.JId beller do them to the fonnilll below. One of the

~~~nr~~i~~:.r;I~~:t::::~r~~:;~f~n~~i~~fi~:~fo~~~~~'\~e~

them shareright. We are especially in need of reviews of zines that are
published outside of North America. Now, I gel tines from Austr.Jllia
.JInd, since I used 10 Iivt there, I understand the dialect and euJtur.. 1
references, I sort of understand the nnts from Britain. But the zines I
gel from other parts of th~ world ... .it's all I can do to Iisl the title, the
address and t.JIke .JI guess .JIt Ihe subject D\lIlIer. We'd love 10 gel
fltmish reviews of Flemish nnes. After all, If somebody w.JInls 10 read
.JI rine then Ihey h.JIve 10 be able to read the I.1nguagt. F5-EIectric
should not be.JIn English only publication!
How does one get

th~

zines?

~::att"y~e:rh:;~:Jd;~ a~~,e~~~h~~u::~~~~n3~0~

1t4~filli;!jji:~:l~t~r~~::jli~!tiJ!#;r.~~:;;;::;:;,.:~::;:~,:jillijV,4!;$li-gm!W!l!I!lej~~jlliJ1ifJi2.e'E*a$1'ijiiL1M4jijll
out ofmaU bolles. Uyou absolutely must send a deck or money order

widow, letters from Gemsback, notes on his college days and
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or the :line.

Circle Bronxville NY 10708-5909. 82 pages, standard.

Many :lines, especially personal :lines, science fiction fanzines and
anarchist :lines are available for what is quaintly known as "The
Usual."

%Title: Interference on the Brain SCreen Number 3 %Descr: SCience
Fiction sucks, ellcept for Paul DiFilippo, who is interviewed. Plus a
Processed World-like look at the corporate wetdream that is the
information age. %Info: 52.00 each to Patrick Clark PO Boil 2761 St.
Paul MN 55102. 28 pages, half legal. /regrtt/ably, this is orzly a page

"The Usual" is your :line or tape or record or calendar in trade, or a
well-wrillen Letter of Comment on the subject of the tine, or $2.00.

formaldes,riptiorz)

Be warned about a few things. There are no guarantees. Checks are
likely 10 be thrown away. Some tine names with especially offensive
titles have often had their mail thrown away by self-righteous born-

%Title: Sector 9737 Issue 4 %Descr: Reviews of the latesl and greatest
cyberpunk books and role playing games, also neural nelwork
software. %Info: $5.00 each to Tim Mayer PO Box 782213 Witchita KS
67278.12 pages, standard.

~f~~i;':) :::-~Je~a~~~r."~~n!: ~t ~:~ f~et~~:~~~. ~I~~

:lines published in rather provincial parts of the world won't get their
mail if the publisher's name isn't on the envelope, 50 whatever the

Fannllh FanzJnes.

~:::"~r~nO~ll;f~;t~~~~hfnfu=~~~t~h~~j~o~~~el,~n~~~~~~

%Tille: The Lavender Dragon Volume 2 Number 1 %Descr: SF from a
gay/lesbian per.;pective. As most SF and Fantasy is blind 10, if nol

Whars this Zine Exchange stuff?

standard.

Now -I" don't have a hell of a lot of room for tines, so here's the deal:
along with your zine, send an SASE, the bigger and more postagepacked the better. And we'll send you some of the zines we get.
That's right, not on% will we review them,. but we're doing a zine

%Title: Radio Free Thulcandra NU111ber Z6 %Descr: SF from a
Christian perspective, for fans Interested in "the courteous and
accurate representation of Christian viewpoints in tht' fannish
community." with 64 pages of letters debating just how to go about it.
Plus results of the novel-in-progress everyone was to pray for. %Info:
$3.00 each (or the usual) to Marty Helgesen 11 Lawrence Avenue
MalvernI' NY 11565-1406 emaU mnhcc@cunyvm.cuny.edu 74 pages,
standard.

special requirements that are conveyed to me. If a :line is (reI', you
may want to help out with some stamps. Free often translates as '"fhe
Usual," and many anarchists will accept food stamps.

~~~a~~keh~~~ ~o~dh~l~~:~.i~,~~r~~~'~,: ~~ll~v~~~~:::~~~
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been reviewed when we get your envelope and what is on the top of

~~c~il;~~~~d~n'd:~=~n;~~e:~~:~'sJ:~~~~n:e~~:~~:
::~~ ~~:~y~t~~~to::~~~V~b:i~~~e':::te:~eif~~~ %Title: BCSFAzine Numbt'r 222 %Descr. A lighthearted and
~:::g r:r~ho~~~~~~~c:'ar&U:~~~~h2~~~u~n~iv~~~~
~:tatth~h~~e-S;:;~rl~~~~m~g~~) c:n~~p~~,o~: AvaUabillly of mainstream SF books In Ukraine. Imaginary aircraft

computer types aren't stupid, so don't be greedy. You have to send
zinn (nOI catalogs, nol ads, not long whining Ielters about being in
jaiD to participate in the tine exchange.

through the dE'Cades. Tons of letters, of course. %Info: $15.00 a year
or the usual to BCSFA P.O. Box 355n Station E Vancouver BC V6M
4G9 32 pages, half legal.

Gary Pattillo is running the Zine EKchange Network. Send :lines and
an envelope, get :lines back. What you get depends upon what you
send. Send your tines to: Cary Pattillo, 5920 Vietor SlTet>t, Dallas TX
75214

%Title: FOSFAX Number 158 %Descr: Road trips to distant and
obscure conventions. Detailt'd and capsule reviews of books. Letters,
letlers, letters. %Info: $2.00 each or $18.00 a year to FOSFA PO Box
37281 Louisville Kentucky402J3.-728I. 66 pages, standard.

The primary email address for FactSheet Five - Electric is:
jerod13@wellaf,a.u

%Title: Elhel the Aardvark Number 39 %Descr: The sfanscene in
Melbourne. Reviews of horrendously ove.rpriced books, and the ones
available 6 for A$10.00 ("Or would you be better off reading the phone
book?") Doings of the MSFC. Convention reports, letters. All done in
this witty tone that kinda makes me miss Melbourne. %Info: A$15.00
a year, Or the usual to Melbourne SCience Fiction Club PO Box 212
Melbourne Victoria 3005 Australia. 24 pages, A4.

For anything that can't be sent electr'ollicAlly, which is most of the
stuff we deal with; comments, questions, feedback, donations, zines
and other contributions to Ihe defel\SC' of free expression rights
around the world should be sent to: FactSheet Five, 1800 Market St..
San Francisco CA 94102.

IFS 5 SF sampler
SF and fantasy zines reviewed by Jerod Pore. Send your fantines to
Jerod Pore 1800 Market St.•141 San Frucisco D 94102-6227. email
jerod230 wellsf.ca.us
This fUll' is Shareright. You may freely copy and distribute this
information as long as other.; may also freely copy and distribute it.
Printing the Shareright notke and the source wou.ld be elOCE'ptionally
nice.

SF Review lines
%TItle: Samlz.dat Number 19 'IDescr: InterviewavK Nw:ole Hibert. Le

::~~~~ a~:~~~~~g:::h";'~~~ 5~;OC:~~~~io~a~U:~

rue Prince .z43 Montreal PO H3C 2M7. 36 pages, digest.

%Title: Inlerociter Number 3 %Descr: Another French-language :line,
this one focusing on stuff in Franct'. Reviews of movies, books, roleplaying games, comics and models....Info: 220 hancs a year, SCienceFiction Alliance BP 39 13883 Gt'IJIt'COns Cedex France. 52 pages,
digest.
%Title: Fantasy Commentator Volume 7 Issue 2 %Descr: For those
living in the Gernsback Continuum. This issue is dedicated to Stanley
Weinbaum, who was the fi.rst author to write a sympathetic story
from an alien's perspective, one that is truly alien and not just a
human with a funny haircut and makeup. Inteniew with Weinbaum's

I

'l.Title: The Texas SF Inquirer Number 39 'l.Dt'scr. Interview with Pat
Cadigan. Rated book reviews (from Waste of Trees to Orgasmic). Art
at the cons. Letters. %Info: $1.00 each to FACT PO Box 9612 Austin
TX 78766 or the usual to Dale Denton 2016 Ravinia Circle Arlington
TX 76012 16 pages, standard.
%Title: SFSFS Shuttle Number 81 %Descr: How to get a pass to a

~':t~:nt:::~~rfs. t~~ ~:ns~on'1~s~:a:'iId~e~~C6~~:1i

reviews. %Info: $1.00 each or $15.00 a year to SFSFS PO Box 70143
Fort J...auderdale FL 33307-(l143 email Compwervc 76137,3645, 14
pages, standard.

%Title: Cit'veland ANSIBLE NU111ber 15 'l.Descr: Funny, albt'it brief
interview with Gates McFadden. Local conventions. Book &: movie
reviews. A visit 10 L. Frank Baum's birthplace. %Info: $12.00 a year to
Cleveland ANSIBLE P.O. Box 14841 Cleveland OH 44114. 16 pages,
standard.
%Title: STET Number 4 %Descr: Coca.cola and the collapse of
communism. Chicon: letting young fans down and electronic zines
Letters. %Info: The usual to Leah Zeldes Smith 17 Kerry Lane
Wheeleing IL 60090-6415 emall leah@smith.chi.il.us 22 pages,
standard sized oddly textured paper that doesn't hold the printing too
well. Leah says: "The paper, by the way, is twiltone, and once nearly
all fanzines were printed on it. That is because once nearly all
fan:lines were mimeographed, as Stel still is. What the medium lacks
in crispness, it more than makes up for in economy..."

L~W]Q3:~;;f;rf;~:';~r!E~:~:jm:rJi·;;};iji:li+:>¥f:~;;7;::1~~f:ftit~IJ1f9M~IMJ@m~jWOOmlilr!iji&B[Ii~1iI;rJ~IIISMHIII
Zlnes About One Author.
%Title: A Checklist of Samuel R. Delany %Descr. Brief bio and list of
aU of Delany's work with synopses. %Info: 51.00 each to Rusty Crwnp
PO Box 620 Saltillo MS 38866. 12 pages stilndard.
%TitJe: Resnick at Zenith Number 2 %De!iCr: "I'm making a concerted
effort not to be a fan-boy geek about this whole business. I don't think
of Mike Resnick as a god. Nor do I want him to adopt me." Oh, 1::0
on, be a geek! Letters (including one with Resnick about .mother fan),
interview with Resnick, six hour road trip to an obscure convention,
Resnick fiction. %Info: $2.00 each to Doug Roemer 674 Newbridge Ct.
Amold MD 21012. 32 pages standard.
%Title: For Dickheads Only Number 1 %Descr: Guess who it's about?
Favorite PKD stories. Critique of Barry Ma1zbE'rg's f1fttrword to Clans
of the Alphane Moon. PKD crossword puule. Visil to Dick's grave.
%Info: 51.00 each, or the usual, to [)ave Hyde Boil 112 New Haven IN
46774. 32 pages standard.

SF TVZJnes
%Title: Quantum Quarterly %Descr; How to demand more Quantum
u-ap products from MCA. Interview with the costume designer.
%Info: $1.50 each 10 Jirn Rondeau 1853 Fallbrook Ave San Jose CA
95130.12 pagesslandard.
%Title; The Frame Number 19 'l,Dt.>scr: Dr. Who f,lInzin", most upset
with the BBC's indecision on continuing production of their beloved
1V show. Interviews with the costume designer for incarnation
number six, .md the set designer. Compares Dr. Who to Adam
Adamant and reviews Whovian merchandisl>. %Info: £2.50 each to
The Frame 61 Elgar Avenue Tolworth, Swbiton, Suney KT5 9JP. 32
pages,A4.
%Title: Whovian Times

Vol~

20 %Descr: Ameriun v"rsion of the

~~~epl~:::d:h:::t~~.\~~e~~::~~r';~~~~~r:;,:a~d

John levinI'. %Info: 57.50 a year to Whovian Times P.O. Box 6024
Cherry Creek Station Denver CO 80206. 20 pages, standard.
%Tille: Agoniur Volume 3 Number 2 %Descr. Klingon fanzine. That's
right. forget those wimpy Trekkies, here's the real stuff, People who
want to rape aU those 'sensitive' characters on ST:TNG before stuffing

:~:~{f~o~~t:rir~oc~riTwe~~ghu:o~~e:n~~~' ~~n ~=~~

Ales. Lotsil baCkgroun&:ata for ST RPCs. Pictures of a w:fding done
in Klingon garb. Beyond Ihe SCA. Even if you hate sT, you would
find thiS zine amusing. %Info: 56.00 each to Len &: Sue Frank 2SC»l
Pine SI. Philadelphia PA 19103. 88 pages, standard.
%Title: COMLlNK Number 48 %Descr: Mostly (15 of 20 pages) letters
about ST, ST:TNG and ST fandom. Some ads, plot synopses and
such. %Info: 52.00 each 10 Allyson M Dyar PSC 1013 Box 73 APO AE
097Z5-0073 20 pages, standard.

%Title: The Picardian Volume 3 Number 11 %Desc:r. For those who
lust after Patrick Stewart's shiny blld head. Sightings, newscups, the
Duh factor. 5l!rialized and funny ST satire, -Atulck of the Stupid
Science." %Info: 510.00 a year to Marilyn Wilkerson 829 S. E.
Riverside Drive Evansville IN 47713 18 p.1Iges, standard. email
Compuserve 72371,2517

~~~t1e~fBI~:e Lij:~:~~ ~~bY:::~yLirn':.:~:Vud::.:~o::::a~~

Repetitive news on zines, fans, cons. The zines come attached to each
other, and have this Big Mail feel to them. %In£o; $1.00 each to
Victoria Onstine 2405 Togo Street Eureb CA 95501. 8 to 22 pages,
standard.

Fan Flcflon lines

~~~r~S~~~I~"~:e~~~~;nw~te~an:SJa ; a~~lu:::t;
entertaining stuff for beginners. Fantasy in Ihe D&D vein, SF in the
Twilight Zone tradition. %Info: 51.00 each or $15.00 a year to HoUey
Drye PO Box 605 Concord NC 28025 24 pages, standard.
~e~it~~e%~1:t:"~~I~~n~e~~i~0~~;~
~~~rsfi~~o~o~~

2,000 to 7,000 words, along with a aiticismJself--eriticism letters
section. Be beaten up by other failed writers! What a blast. The
writing is no worse than much of the crap published by so<aUed
professionals. %Info: 52,00 each or $10.00 a year to Jeff Behrnes 11220
Hooper Road Baton Rouge LA 70818 32 pages, digest.

%Title; Notes from the Retarded Cafe and The Further Adventures of
Andy the Android %Descr. Two pieces of sfiction sllced'n'diced like

Burroughs. Artful presentations, but often hard to read. Sometimes
worth the effort. %Info: $4,50 to Lanny QuarIes 4905 Reginald
Witchita Falls TX 76308 16 and 20 pages, standard.
%Title: Forbidden Lines Number 6 %Dacr: Most notable for the truly
strange cover photos. Interview with Lisa CantreU. "Experimentat
fiction that crosses genres; from CyberPunk 10 executive toilet
training. Highest price/perfonnance ratio I've seen so far, %Info: 52.50
each to PO box 23 Chapel HUJ NC 27514 64 pages, standard,
%Title: The Dwarves of Dahistrom Number 1 %Descr: Classic Amanita
Muscaria cover to go with dassic northern-European medieval fantasy
tales and poems involVing leprachauns, faeries, trolls, nymphs and
other stuff I read to my kid at bedtime. %[nfo: $4.00 each 10 Michael
While 805 Applegrove st. NW Apt. 111002 North Canton OH 44720861828 pages, standard,

Mlacellaneoul Stuff
%Title: The HardCore Number 5 %De!iCr; CyberPunk fiction and
comix from England, Plus reviews of bookstores, comU., zines, movies
and California. Interesting shit. %Info: £1.80 each or to Scott Dorward
PO Box 1893 London N9 8JT 36 pages, A4.
%Title: Ozone Number 16/17 %Descr: sfiction and sfandom APA, with
some poetry, collage and politics thrown in. The fiction is, depending
upon which part of the zine you're at, interestinJ!: bUI serialized,

~~tf~~ ~~~~t~hf; ~~'J~I~~ ~~r~::nw;:~~~~1t~g~~~~I:~n~

ffl Charlotte NC 28210-2964141 pages, standard,

%Title: Planetary Previews Volume 2 Number 3 %Descr: Interview

~va~~~~~~ ~}t\~=n~:~E3:ths~~ti~;~ihl~~a ~:Si~
religious fiction, NASA notes and localpolitics. %Info: 52,00 to Triad
Press PO Box 49562 Atlanta GA 30359 48 pages, digest,

%Tltle: Illiteratl Number 5 %Descr: Maybe the whole damn thing lies
together in some llIuminatus type way. Then again, maybe it's just an

GXr~\o.r56n~.~:tr'~~~2~i1b:"'~dC~0~~3~bn~~:;:~g~Ost~rian

~~:~:s~f ~~e:Ir~~g~h:n~hf:~t~~~~r~~b~rn~~~c~~~~I~;'

fantasy, UFO, mysticism and such. Interspersed with news and
oddities that came in the mail. %Info: $1.00(1 or trade?) to Ned Brooks
713 Paul Street Newport News VA 23605 14 pages, standard.

~~~~~:~t'~~nc~n~t;:roi:e~~~a~~~:
~:;~f~:~~~h~h~~

cover how 10 be a paperback book collector, Hell, you should write to
John Marr about that. Anyway: Essay on the cult of 5herIock Holmes.
Something about Antoon Van Dyck (1599-1641). Reviews of books of
various fiction and non-fiction persuasions. Induded here as the only
titles I recognize belong. %Info: $3.50 to Johnny Haellennan
stationsstraat 232A 1770 Liedekerke Belgium 36 pages, A4.
%Title: Scavenger's Newsletter Number 92 %Descr: Probably the best
source of markels for cheap SFIF/H magazines. Not exclusively small
press, nor exclusively Science Hction/Fantasy/Horror. Updates on
where some zines are at, who pays what and how much stuff costs.
Plus letters, reviews, average response time from magazines and tips
on writing ("1 Don't go for the grossout with your opening shot. 'I
saw Francis Boniface yesterday; she said between mouthfuls of calfs
brains.'l. %Info: 51.50 each to Janet Fox 519 EIlinwood Osage City K5
66523- 1329 32 pages, half-legal.

INoticeboard

I
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of the book during the scanning process. I have not found a copy

~~pUr...~~dbe~at~~~;:~s{ed~~fiXd~a~~~ySior~~~e~r~~U::

The use is for a literary slyle analysis and will not involve copyright

fo~~~~'r~~~oC~~o:~~far~~~~sr:art~tu'n=~i~s0~~:;~1~
groucho.dev.uga.edu 1 0lD-I-{404)542-5110)

Dmitry Bender <dima@blits.udmurtia.Su> says: "Hi, folks. Anybody
studying Russian? Maybe a friend? I have an offer for you. I like SF,
especially such author as R. Zelazny. But there aren't his Original
books in the city and in the country, only Russian translations, So
how about an ellchange: you'll send to me original Amber story and
I'll send to you the Russian variant. Or other books."

The Filks6np. Swedish sf random songs by David Nessle, Erik
AndelSSOT\, Ahrvid Engholm &: others. The Filks6np is a collection of
Swedish filksinging from its golden age in the lale 70's and early ~'s.
This special edition includes a booklet with English ttanslations 01 the
texts. The tape tritC.ks are the Originals and e.uplugs are provided for
those who IJ\ilY suffer from Swedish vo~ls. Enjoy 45 minules of the
swedes! sounds thert' are. including: Whm I 1iIwt Gt1.fUdtd/The PllJXT
Feed Is Brokm/CharminR Child of Our TimdRU Cor-f1Il/Slntdl,
SlmcU/Giw Me II Fllnzj~/The Fernme-FQII in BorRs/G06h Wow O'Boy
O'Boy. Order by mailing SS. $3 or 25 Swedish Crowns 10 the address
below. Price includes cas.selte, booklet, p>stige and earplugs: The
FIlka6np, Ahrvid Engholm, Rell5tiemas Gata 29, 5-116 31 Stockholm..
Sweden.

Tuesday December 29: Mit hvine. BBC special effects designer, talks
about what you would need before venturing into space and why
some famous fictional spaceships could never aClUilllly work.
Wednesday December 30: Sam and De.n Midden ponder the
accuracy of Science Fiction stories from the .biological standpoint,
using the working title Franktllsttill 'l monsler IS tl/ivtlllld well.
ThuriOday December 31: JolCk Cohen, anolher biologist, explains why
real extra-terrestrials would not be a) little b) green and c) people.
Friday January I: JiIn Polter looks.t the prerequisites which a planet

~~~;;~: ~~:~j~~rG~~lel_ifio:~h';'~~~~l:'A~~~oe:tl~~~ working
5.1turday January 2: }ohn Grihbin tells the secrets of time machines
and will sign books afterwards in DilIons Book Shop in the Museum.

BooIaI for s.le: I have the followirog books for sale: John Crowler

~h~r~~'S~~~~:~~~e;~~a~a~~~~~e ~ha~o;:~:~kt~:htsl::~
~&r:~ ~i~':~~;~:~~lS~~~:~e~~eW~~i;'r~::~n~ke( ~~ display
in the Science Museum one hundred years from now.

hardback); P Haining The lilies Verne COlllpllllioll; Robert Holdstock
The Felch, Elite and The BOlle Foresl; William Horwood Dllllcton
FOlllld (signed); William Morris The Well III Ihe World's Elld; The
Wood Btyond Iht World and Tht Rools of Ihe MOllnlaills; Keith
Roberts Ltldits frOlll Ht/I (Gollancz yellow cover); Bruce Sterling
Isltlllds ill Ihe Net. I also have about 1200 paperbacks for sale. Send a
sae for Lisl: L S McKnight, 21b Lansdown Parade, Cheltenham, Glos.
GLSO 2LH hel: 0242 5100(6),
BuelJleDt FII11 of BooIaI is a list of new books available by

mail

tn~~:t f(bm ;:.~ a~:h:~'n~p~to~;=~~S:o~
Library 3). tEnie (SFRT, library), and whalever other services people
upload il 10. It's mostly SF books, mainly beaU5e ~he other writers
the administrator knows art' IDOstly SF writers, but 11 isn'l limited to
SF by any meanS. There's no charge 10 writers to list their books in
BFoB, nor is it necessary 10 have an email acCounl of .lnY sort.
New listings are welcome. Il's a Vtry low-key operation; writers
should nol expect (or fur) a flood of orders. My perception is that a
short paragraph of description for each book is more effective than the
miniJnali.st-n11e /pubUsher /pages~ apprwc.h.

Sunday January 3: DIve Langford illustrates the links between
Science Fiction and science fact using actual examples.

~:;~ ~f'~:R~~~:;-te~~o~:'~~~~t~~pt'~~'classic film Tile

~e~t~~a:sis.n=~~r~bfe\~~e%:tF~~nad~a~~~:=~~~~~ ~~:

Fiction COllies alive on what a Science Fiction author might write
about 50 years from now and whal lessons we Coln learn from Science
Fiction.

Plus there is a special Science Fktion Trail 10 discover objects in the
Museum that were predicted by Science Fiction (December V-January
3, chance to win an exciting prize).

~~~~l~~:~er~k~~~~~::::%::r~~~r::~~:~~~e~e~~
the Starship Enterprise in a special exhibition (December 27-January

3).
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Just Say No To Lithosectlon

getting

Authors participating al present include: WillWn INrton &: Michael
Capobiilnco. Bmee Boslon. John Brunner, Jeft Carver, Valerie
Nieman Colander, Gene DeWeese, HarWID Ellison. Sheila Finch, James
Gunn, Jot HaldelJ\iln, Gwenyth Hood, Elleen Kemaghan. Edward M.
Lemer, Vonda N. Mclntyre, Thom Metzger, Hank Nuwer, Alexei &:
Cory Panshin, Bill Ransom, Robert J. Siwyer, ~ve Smeds, john E.
Slith, L.A. Taylor, Gene Wolle, Jane Yokm, and George Zebrowski.
A stamped l('tum envelope (SASE) or lnlenv.tional Reply Coupon is
very much appreciated and often allows a quiclLer response.

Lithosection is widespread at UCLA where it is. practiced by a group
of largely government-funded geologiSts. This group of pseudOscientific reSol'archers regularly slice, grind, polilh, and spuller
llthologic materials th.t have been force.bly removed (sometimes
Violently) from the familiarity of their natural habitats and stored in
crowded, small, dark Colbinels where they may reside for poly-annic

~~;;:~:~:~l'~~rs~~~~~:s:;~u~~~~~~;group of rockEnd the Production of Instruments that
Destroy Rocks

Vonda N. Mclntyre, P.O. Box 31041, SeilttJe, WA 98103-1041

I~~~ ;~~:news

which arrives too long alter the deadline 10 be
included, but which I consider is interesting and worth putting in.

SF on Iv wW start with a bilng In '93. ~"ri:r.o .. will show. prognmme
on terra forming Mars, probably inclwhng Kiln SUnley Robinson. It is
scheduled for February 8. However, in january, B8C2 is showing
CybtrlOnt, a VR show which will be Included with DUll, 11 will be
presenled by Cmjg Charte. and is described as being "a cross between
the industrial zone of Crysttll Mazt and I(niRlIlmIITt - same producer.
and designer and klads of originaJ stuff". Ten short shows have been
made so far.
The Science Museum in London has got a special programme of SF
events over Christmas, entitled "'Science Fiction, Science Fact". Each

~~i~;:}~~~e
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programme is:

Sunday Decettiber 27: Bria.D StabMeford examines the question of whal
science is there in science fiction stories.
Monday December 28: 1IYing Rappaport Iink.s Science Fiction wilh
real projects lilr.e the Biosphere when he considers what plants and
animals people would take with them if Ihey needed 10 stay alive (as
they inevitably would) in spolce.

The

following descriptions of Uthosectioni;<;t

techni~ue:;

were

U~=onis~~~A~=~n :a~~~~nb~m:~r /i'g~~~ :

boiling sulphuric olCid followed ~ rinsing with fluorboric add.
The material was then subjected 10 a heat of 10900 F at 2 lbs.

F:es:u~iati~~Ftm~~~~~t~~~:ra;~c~"nv~~~~su~ec~~

of llthologic materials to these grievous stresses yield?

The anll-Uthosectionist movement is one of the fastest growing
movements in the USA. Support the effort to liberate Uthologic
materials! We urge you 10 write your NSF reviewers and demand that
they refuse 10 continue to fund the perpetration
of
these
atrocities
against rocks by pseudo-scientific geochemists and
geophysicists.
Don't you think
You'll Sleep BdIer Tonight
knowing that you've taken a stand.
Join the League for the Uberation of Laboratory Uthologic Specimens

Ot'

ICompetliOn

C

12. The French weapon I<lkes one for 27 (6)
13. ZerooroneintheNether~nds?O)

orner

Results of Matrix 102 Competitions

A very InNgl't posiNg tMs ~, problobly c.US«! by <11 nry limited
time betw'ten publ.ic.tion and the competition dudline.

Answers: "Dino-Soaring"
1
2

18Dect9J<J
'PeKt on £uth" co--written with &rrington J &lyley u by
Mictael &nington
"Somewhere in the Nighr and "Printus Devil-

~~&.~~ "'00 8enjamin DisruU

-CloriloJ\ll" was inspired by -rhe hirie Quet'n" by EdmUlld
Spenser
NomvnSplnr.d i n ~ 192
James Colvin, a pseudonym of MM, tad his obituary published
in~197.

The winner (Nigel Parsons) was sent a copy of Michael MoorrockDeath is DD obstacle kindly donated by Colin Greenland and SoIvoy
Books.

Answers: Crossword .3
ActOM: 1 N.ufomanctr, 9 Asimov. 10 Cnu, 1 Pobl. 12 Eclipse, 14

MaCl";lIne. 16 Foundation, 18 ROllo., 19 Aids. 21 Positronic. 23 Stuers,
24 Tribune. 27 Brin, 28 Ice, 29 Tre~n. 31 The Naked Sun.
Oown: 2 Elm. 3 Rav",. 4 Mage. 5 Ntunll Net, 6 Emperor, 7

~~::~.~g;:, ~~~ed~:Z: ~t ~

1::;;,2 RinM. 17 Aspersion. 20

The winner (Peter Ten~nl) illso rKdves ill ~ of Mkbjlel Moorrock:
lJtj!h is no obMiclr kindly dOlWlted by Colin GrIN'nJ.ind imd 5IVOY

Boo"-

14. Covered bel with nott, dud contu.sing! (5)
16. OI"ain$vit.l.lfluids(4)
17. BrNk right into this world found in 24A's 29 (5)
18. 21 initi.i.Uy boils eggs (4)
20. Gtnovest' tNgisl:I'ilIt6 confuse GtnoYtse 1<tcking even

=: ::oC~~~~HC~f~: ~It::l:::: ~~~h~

list below "nd Iwo more chaBcters of yow own choosing. One
present should be the most filMg possible .llnd the other should be
the most useless or in the worst possible l&IU.
As an rumple I give you For Paul Atriedes: A SpX'e R.ack and some bubble bath.
The list for you to choose three cl'Iaraeters from is:
Louis

u

n erWiggin

at first

24. Limb enc~ in iron, right 21 (6)
25. Tt1'e CTfltuR seen in gUden, truly! (3)
27. CoIdNo~godproducn29s(6)
28. Place of refreshment efNted when Lokl's daughter turned Into a
river{S)

29. Relalion found in street or YiHd (5)
30. Ghost surrounded by undead (nOI balf!) is exposed to light (8)

Down
1.
2.
J.
4.
6.
1.
9.
IJ.
lS.

Matrix Compelilion 103 "Xmas Presents"
A SNSONII contest this time, ""lUch I hope will give you plenty of

500

(5)

22. NeulISl slilr l.iIkn students .back 0)
23. 27 with books fNnuf~ gold bus (6)

19.
21.
24.
26.

Found a small foot, turned to 11', 29 0,4,2,8)
TUTn radiation measUTe into 27 (1)
Suffuse vampire perhaps with helium (5)
Coals initially defined in printer's measUTes (4)
Transfers when portents appur (7)
12'529- model hides confusion on being controlled by demon
(J.I2)
PoetholdseveryrJ<n
Roughly9holdingSfor27(S)
What could be Welsh perMps - doctor Ms actwll existence,
right7(1)
One gold article is inside a different one <n
Makemista.kewbrndadinmetal21(1)
Fairy must be raised by sinister hag at first for 24A's 29 (5)
Volunteers needed t05ervice mountain lake (4)

•
•
• • • • ••• •
• • • •• • •
• • ••
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•••
• • •
11

•

1

•

1

1

•

The prius are. proof of ~ kindly signl'd.1Ind

do~ted by

~~n:~~:~nadc:~;rJ:W~Ffbr~:tsi~th:::~:~~~un~
Kuo· l-shirt kindly donatl'd by OiIve Wingrove and Susin Oudot.

"Everyfan" Crossword '4
Across
1.

12·'CODUnunic.lltors can bea mixed blessing wHh!he back taken
off(8)

Bash monkey trapped from behind, plrtly (5)

8.

Kepi in, kept fromIsaac Asimovat first-left tandomasa result
(8)

9. 27, most excellent monilr(:h! (6)
10 Disease dies out- this could be red or black, for example (J)
11. Bird captured by church for 27 (6)
';:;':'

.. :".'

1

1

•

2

The prizes for this are kindly signed Ind donated by Dave I...lngford.

5.

;.;

•

•
•

•
• • •
•
••
• • • •
• • •
•
••• • • • •
•
•
•
•

Don't forget to add lwo more cNrKlers of your own choosing.

1

•

All entries and comments to Roger Robinson, 75
Rosslyn Ave, Harold Wood, Essex KM3 ORG by
January 10, 1993.

